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'^^'^^RlitTfl:lImTIC BECLASSIFICATIOH ^^^TjfkH ^

New York 7, New York

SIsTF(S) OF

BATE <t

:-. La,'M

December 5, p^J^izhois

iy
Director, FBI

HE: DONALD UmST
INTEEiNAL. SECURITY - C

(Bureau File ^iJdO-^B^

Dear Sir:

Reference is inads to the letter of the Atlanta Office^is

Noveiaber 1, 1947 to the Director and to letter from the Washington H
Office dated November 7, 1947 to the Director concerning one T^ffi^^UM-
(ph.), who was in contact with the ahov,^ntitled subject in Atlanta,

Georgia on October 36th and 31st, 19^^mJ^

The indices of the
results on^in:CTQR SUIA, OTOTQl

spellings)^]^y

ork Ofiice TOre checkeji irith negative
TCCTOR^QlA.andJa^CajIC (all jihonetic

The telephone directory of the United Nations^issued by the

Department of Conference and Cteneral Service Maintenance and Engineering

Service! of thfe *^&^®^ Nations, was also checked with negative results on

the above tmsieBjiSi(^^

' The list of United Nations delegates from Yugoslavia and their

secretaries coming to New York City to attend the General Assembly of the

United Nations meeting in September 1947 was likewise checte d wLth negative

restilts* Thj.sjisi_siag pade available to the New York Office by Confiden-

tial Informant

b2
:b7D

B maa<

The latter mentioned Ust did reflect that one A3g^^03}OROWC
arrived in this country on or about September 10, 1947^ wit^''^^ Yugoslav

United Nations delegation and was listed as a secretary to the permanent

delegation. It was also ascertained that TODOROHC registered at the

HOTEL SHEIiTON, Lexington Avenue at 49th Street, New York City, and has /l^

since checked out and it is believed he has returned to Yugoslavia, The
Jf^^

indices of the New York Office faiiled to renect any fdrther informtion ^^
*

on this individualirC^f^^ .otxt:^'^

HSLjDJ
100-22129

^ SD^f^^-^f^.
tt^£^^

DEC 1 S W^ff
^.Qpjgg DBSTR.nVF.T> ^/^^M i^/^

J



Letter to Director,,, PBI
NT idp-i22l29 December 5> 1947

The indices of tte New York Oi

toiloiririg inf.ormation pertairiing to one ,AI ^
possibly beid^ntical, %7ith AIEKSA TODOROVitfT
follows : ^^1^

reflect, howeverj, the-

fODdB^QSldH, who might
fJids inforiaation is as^

On' aepbember 21, 19^ the ISareau forwarded to the New York Office

two photostatic copies of lists of persons who, according to the State
itepart^erit, had served in/ the- Loyalist Army in Spaiii during the years 1936
to 1939* This mter^iaLl was: furni;shed to the Bureau by the Passport Division
of the State I)epa:ftment* .6n/this' list appeared the name of ALEX TODOROVICH,

address 6^10^ St» Glalre Avtoue;, Qlevfland, Ohio> age 22, passport number

364414, issued January 29i. 1937;^

The October 19^ lssu| of TK>LtJIlTEER' F® Limmiy tolxasB 4, 5Io» U,
issuijd^ thC' WMpS # THrJIrAHAM- LINCdM^MlGADE', ^ carried a coltunn. on

'

page 3 entitled t^SIM" by T̂ ^f^MM in which appeared the fpiiowaxig:' '

"Ehreryday another vet corngsTntp^say tha.t he is going, to be'inductedv"
Thereafter PISHMAN listed "our Army list", which included the name of ALEX
TGDOr6:9ICH» No other information', tras contained on this individual©

In the report of SA £• 1.. Boyle, Pittsburgh,^ dated April 22, 1942,

in the case entitled ^'COMMUNIST PARKr> U^S^A*., Pittsburgh, Peipsylvania,,

iastrict No, $i INTMKAL iSCURITI - 0", under the heading ^Information

.About yarious Persons Mio Are ComBiunists or Alleged Cpnaai^iists'J,, it was

stated that AIM, TOI)0ROVIC3H> who was a foinner employee of the foreign -^^

langdageJDommnist paper "NAEODMI'^iSIASKIK" (<Sp6atian C5iiiaunist controlled ^70
paper) ,^s now iii the Atwr and -i a defintteiy a Qomnpnist member^ according

to Confidentisa Inforiaahtl vLTQB(HOia:CH is described as follows?

Name:
Heights
Weightr
ffiiir:

6omplexioh:
Build:
Peatures.f

AiEX TODOKOnCH

160 lbs*
Blaclc

Bro^TO

Ruddy
Medium
High forehead; sJctniiy face

Member of AiBRAHAM UNCOiJf BRIGADE
in Spain*



'^^ .•« -. ;?•

Letter to Director, FBI
NT l6Q«22i29 December 5, 1947

In the report of SA fiermaii 0* B3y., dated November 25 > ,1942 at

New York City^ in the case entitled »»Tffi!mipS OF THE ABRAHAM LINOOEN BRIGADEj

iKTERNAL SEGURITI -C",, it was stated that on October 21, 1942 the names of

155 vets of the ABRAHAM LINGOIN miGADE who served in th^ Spanish loyalist

Aray and who were 6n that date lii the tl» S« Armed Forces were obtaiiied from

a reliable, confidential source. The name of AIM TODORpVICK appeared on

this list. Ha.9 address at that time was Headquarters Batteijy, 160th JField

i^tillery Battaiiq», APO 45, c/o Postmaster, New iork. The report also

reflected that this individual was reported as bising an active jnember of the

Cotooftmist Party in the Cleveland, Ohio district and was mentioned in thie

Communist Yearbook of 1937 as being one of the. Mstributors of the l5AtK

lORKSR*. it was also reflected that oh January 29, 1937 he had bisexi issued

passport number jdA^-Alsil- in order to go to Spain*,

In the May 1944 issue of llOLUNTEEa FOR tlBERTS:^ issued by the

Bureau of irifomatiori of the ABRAH&M ilNCOIiJJ BRIGADE, Volume 6,' No. 1,

Page 3, it was reflected that a letter had been received from Gcrporal

AIEIC TOixmOTICH who- was at ihab time at Anaio Beaphheadj Italy* TODCROYtCH

in his letter .stated that he had not rm. into any of the "vets'* in the

Italian theatrei and asked that the paper assist him. in corresponding with

some of the fellows '»who wei» in his outfit in, Spain ^ with the First Regi-?

ment de Treh% TODOROVICH then stated thsit io. Spain he h^d had the job of

bringing, up sx^plies, -but now he is helpihg "burn Up tl» A^raiO" and his

Artill&ty Battalion was hurling, it a:t the Qermans.

Inasmuch as there appear to be no furthei- leads for the New York

Office in tlj^s niatter^j this case is being referred upon compietion to the

office of; origin*,

CO Washington Field (i00«.i8793)

CC Atlanta (lOft.559)

Very i;ruly yours,

EDtmRD SCHBIDT,.

L d



|*''STAND5^H» FORM NO. 64
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^^Office Mi^^^^^m • unit^II^^Sovernis^ent ^^ :

DATE: December 12^, 1947TO
: Director, FBI

FROM : s^G, Atlanta

SUBJECT: JUSTIFICATION FOR CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL OB MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

HEHEDTrs^^^ EE: Title DONALD LEE WEST

\ Character of Case INTERNAL SECURITY - G

1 . Field Office Atlanta/

^Eeason-^FCTM-ia^^l-^^ ^/Symbol Number ^AT~15^g
6at0 of Hevie^f^M^^^ ;/ ^/ >V

Type- of Surveillance: (Technical or

WUB^ Microphone) Mic-Tel

1/ Subject's name and address:

DONALD LEE WEST,, 'Oglethorpe University
New Hemance Road
Oglethorpe University, Georgia

^0?RXATEAG@JeilS2. Location of technical operation:-

Atlanta Office

3. Dates of initial authorization and installation:

Initial authorization March 21, 1947
Installation March 2'7, 1947

4, Previous .and other installations on the same subject (with dates and

places)

:

,

'

,

Instattt installation temporarily discontinued 6/47/47 because
telephone company making extensive repairs in vicinity* Resumed
7/2/47.

u

Y^—-

7

Installation again temporarily discontinued 7/30/47 because siib^^t
left toTivn with family .oft^s\»ffi§@a3idi3it to North Georgia* Resumed
9/25/47* ' &

Specific .valuable*, information obtained s'ince>*p£ie3^otiSv^^ with >^v^'^
indication o^fTtSp^e^cl-^ic value of -each item and what use was made. ^ ^ y\«J^^
of each I'^^em^'of information involved: >

I^ti?iff^*hiVl''S'^"^^?"'^^^ of September, October- and November, 1947 c£
subject -haxi many OQ^arsatiQnsjyith individuals connected with VJ

2 ^9|i^nued on Page^^|K DESTROYED^-^ ^/^
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6. Could above information have beea obtained from other sources and 'by-

other means?

Ho

7. Has security .factor changed since installation?

m

-8. Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, titlQ

and agency)

:

Ho

9. Manpower and costs involved:

Up until the present time -Qiere has been no cost involved
in instant installation* However, it is necessary to main-
tain two special employees in the Atlanta Office to handle
information coming from instant installation*

It is anticipated that instant installation will cost approxi-
mately #17 per month for ten niiles of leased wire»-

10* Eemarlcs (By SAC):

In view of subject *s active participation and interest in
the Southern Conference &r Human Welfare, his close connec-
tions with HOMER B.,, CHASE,. District Organizer, for the CP,
it is recommended tliat instant installation be continued*

11. Remarks (added at Seat of Government):

^

- 2 -
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iSubject is a Qoxninunist P^rty top functionary^ in the AJilanta
Division* In view of subjects activities as set out imdei;^ item*>5, £t
is- felt that the continuance of this surveillance Y?ill be of value,. It
is recomended that the surveillancei be continued. w

12, Eecoramendatxon by Assistant 'Director:

it is recommended that this Surveillance be continuesd* ^

13» Eecommendation by the Assistants to the Director

;

- 3
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lo. 5 cont^s from Pagel

the Southern Coiaferenoe for Himan Welfare regarding that
organization and :ats plans to sponsor a speaking gngage-
ment-in Atlanta hy former Yioe -President EWRY A./^IIACE
on November 20. Subject %vas one of the niost active behind-
the-scenes promoters of the Wallace meeting. Thi^ough this
installation it was possible to follow the arrangements
being rhade for the meeting and to determine the extent of

;i^333munst influence behind it# Throughout the i?\reeks prior
/to the- meeting subject was in frequent contact with HOMER B»
(cease. Organizer of OF District ^^ and kept the^ latter
adTniised of j)5pgress being made toward arranging the meetings
This information could npt\have been obtained from any other
source*

Throu^ ti

^^sBaWMSI

.s installation it wias learned on IO/10/47 that
MUSAMf^SS, Southern Orgasaizer for the CP^ was in Atlanta
and was having supper that night* at home of subject. ID SS
was in Atlanta until 10 /L 5/47 and surveillances showed he
spent much of the time at home of subject.

ROSS is a brother-in-law of subject. HOMER B. CHASE often
advises subject of instructions as info'rmation received from
ROSS at Party headquarters* Also, through this installation,
it has been learned that CMSE and sufeject frequently arrange
to meet to discuss matters in connection with Party activities.
They have been surveilled on a number of oacasions as a result
of the tip-off received through the installation.

On the night pf^/4/47 subject was contacted by an indiyidu^
named M^WIm^f^M, who indicated he was a friend of KATJtOSS;
that he woulu be in town only a few hours; -and that he Wanted ti>

see HC3MBR B. CHASE. Subject made arrangeinents to meet SHAW.
A surveillance conducted as a result of the above information
received from t^|^;sJ.nstallation revealed that SHAW and subject
later met HOMERtCHASE and that they were together for approxi-
mately three h^lirs after which SHAW departed by train for New ,

York. SHAW, according to files in the Atlanta Office, in is 1

charge of student organization for the Communist Party*
J

^

d



^Ciflit|SIFICATIOM AUTHORITY I>EE.j\?iC|

' FB-f-iaTOimT I C B E C LAS S I F I CAT I OMi ^XTkm
DATE "-06^09^2010

,*. ^

IN REPL.Y, PLEASE REFERTO

FII-ENO
,

'.
: '-^

Post Office Box 1850
Atlanta 1^ Georgia

January 3^ 1948

Director, F»B.I»

REt DONALD L. -WEST ^

INTERNAL SEQURITI -- C

(Bureau File 100^2G396)

Dear 3ir:

The above individual, .a top functionary in the Atlarita

Division, Communist Party, is a professor of ©igli^h Litera-
ture and Sacred Literature,, at Oglethorpe Univ.ersity, in
Atlanta* ^

Biformaiit Af^i324 has regprted thait on December 16, 19A7, he

.heard vffisf'teinfcLrAS^ Head of the UPWA - CIO,, in .

Atlanta, that- some individual, giving the name of "ELMES^AVIS
had called the Registrar's Office, at Oglethorpe Universxty,

on that day, and had stated that .he could not understand why
Oglethorpe University allowed a "Red** like 13EST to remain on

the facuity* This individual had stated that 1SSST was sending

out '^ed" literature on the stationery of the University* He-

also advised th^ Registrar's Office that he was v/riting a

letter to the Hearst Foundation .concerning this matter*

WEST tpld STAFFORD that> the Registrar's Office had reported
.this call to the l^resldent of the University, J^r^HMlt....

7iWiT!®i, and that Ti/ELTIiEa. had called ?ffiST to his office and

had had him "on the carpet »< 7ffiST stated that the caller had
hit a sensitive spot, because Oglethorpe was expecting to

receive |50,000 from the Hearst Foundation^ and that an inci-
dent such' as this might "queer the deal*^ iE$T^said that
lELTNSR had also brought up the fact that HEMQE^^ALLAGE, in
one of his recent speeches in Georgia, had stated that a

cert^-n Southern University would not let him §pea!c on the
campus, because the school was hoping t;p receive |50,00Q from.

VOXLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST* ?ffiLTNER had wondered how flALLACE
had secured this information, ai^ assitmed that lIsST had be

^ /a;

'

^-m

.^.

^IJ^ilSit

COPIES D.Ufc;r:-:o \i.) 7f^^pf '

ijspoiiD^a* %mm!i
.^ ,,, >?f^-W

.
'' t"--^y^ ie«ams«», ,^,__^ jo

XHDEXSP J3^ IB ™ /



Atlanta, 100-559

the one who had furnished the infoimation to lALLAGE* It is
knoim that prior to the time that WiLLkCE spoke in Atlanta, on
November 20, last, WEST received an* official letter from Dr.
lELTKER, instructing^ him not to act as chairman of the eommittee'
arranging the Wallace meeting^fe^

WEST asked STAFFORD if he knew anyone by the name of »'ELMER DAVIS",
and STAFFORD replied that the only one he knew of by this name
was the writer, who had acted as head of O.W*I« during the War*
They both agreed that this could not have JDeen the party who. had
called the Registrar, and also agreed that very probably it was
a fictitious name. ?ffiST indicated that he felt that he was in a
very precarious position at Oglethorpe, and was very anxious to
identify EIMER DAVISv He said that the only thing- that he could
think of that might have been called »^ed" literature, was some
teachers' letters #iich he had sent out, and that he supposed
that the "Red Baiters" would classify "Sommunist stuff" amrt^hing
which referred to the Constitution or the Bill of Rights.^^

WEST talked
asked each

of theiai knew an
individual by that name, ,and all agreed that it was ptH>bably a
fictitious name used by someone who wanted to cause trouble for
IBST at Oglethorpe. WEST told DCMAS that the fellow who had

'

called had left no telephone number or address, and that there>
was hardly any way to follow up and find out v/ho made the call

The Informant further reported that' on the same day W
to Reverend I. J^OMAS, and a Mr. SHIRLE^^tePS, and
of them if they knew- .an "ELMSl DAVIS".

7^
None

Vewtruly vours.

DBC/ds
100-559

EDWIN. J. "^W
SAG

c/c 100-AO55



DlCLlTBSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY D11I¥II> FE.OH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH -GUIDE

DATE 06™09-Z010

m ^
FEDERAL

. 3PormNo. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT AIIaNTA

VESTIGATION

FILE NO, 100-559

/

^

REPORT MADE AT

Atlanta, Georgia

DATEWHEN MADE

Z/U/UB

PgRIODFOR
LMADE

12M—
TlTTiR

DONALD LES VJEST, vath aliases

REPORTMAOB BY

DOMAED B. CLEGG mos

CHARACTER OP CASe

INTSSWAL SSCUEIT3C - G

"^~r
SYNOPSIS. I

rJ
Subject in frequent contact -wij^HCaiBR B^^J CHASE,
Communist Party district Org^izer*. IfiiRlTild SHil^,
Student Organiser, Gommunist Party,, spent Ifew

hours in company of subject ox). iz/k/ui^ Subject
was present at Chicago meeting, 12/29A? viien

^E!4B:ikiMI^AG'^ announced his candidacy for presi-
dent* ' Subject is president of the Georgia
Wallace-rfor-President Group, and there is some indi-
cation that subject is ititerested in running fdr
governor of Georgia on TTiauLACE ticket*^ Subject is
having difficulties vdth president of Oglethorpe
University,, where he is employed, because of his
activities* Subject spent few hours on 1/2/4S, in
company of M*/mOHGZEE, Editor in Chief of
Presst^

I

^
'

^'

RSFEHlKCSt: Bureau Pile: 100^20396

DEffAILB:.J

EDO?

Report of Special Agent DONALD B« CISGG, dated
November IS, 1947, at Atlanta, Georgia

PARTI ACTIVITIBS

Informant T-1 advised that he^wasjdth subject on November
3, 1947, T/*ien subject was told by HOSfiSB B* CHASE, "^OliSSSer for Communist
Party District N6«. 3I, that he had received a letter from subject 's
"relative" stating that one of the «good men in union circles" in Atlanta wasl^

APPROVED AND 4S^J^%^
i?ORWARDED: ^X^^^^^'^-S-r

COPIES. DESTROYED.
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Atlanta 100-559

being transferred Isy his- headquarters* Wo names were mentioned> but
CHASE referred to the imion man as^ ^'the fellow who recently bought

'

himself a house" « Accdrd|ng to the informant, it is believed that they
were referring to VDHiIM^t^STAFFORD, head of the UPWA-^CIO in Atlanta
since STAFFOBD is knot/n tp have purchased a house in Atlanta during the
l3.tter part of 1947» CHASE told subject that the union fellovf wanted to
stay in Atlanta and v,fas doing everything possible to get his headquarters
to leave him here, and that it was believed he would be able to remain-
until next summer CHASE stated that subject*? "relative'* -had indicated
that he was going to vjrrite a letter to the' president of the union asking
that the Atlanta representative be allowed to remain here* The
linfoxmant stated that CHASE and subject YJEST alv/ays referred to NATHP
[^SS.> Southern Organiser for the Communist Party* as "the relative

"^^

'since he is married to a, sister of subject WEST^jgp^

During this s^ame conversation the inSormant stated that
TJEST remarked that he had never heard any more about the trip he was^

supposed to make »up there^' around Thanksgiving.- CHASE asked subject
if he had been supplied vdth the names and everything, and subject,
replied that he had been furnished th^ names a long time ago* Subject
stated he had been planning ,on making the trip around Thanksgiving, but
that unless he heard something further from "up therel' he would not go
and that this would be all right with him because he was plenty busy
around Atlanta* Subsequent information received from Informant T^l ^
indicated that TffiST did not leave Atlanta during the Thanksgiving holidays*S^^

On November 14> 1947, it was learned from Infoxraant T-J. and
also from a surveillance which was being conducted of HOlilE B» CHASE, that
subject met CHASE at around 3t30 in the afternoon and that thejr drove to
Bouglasville, Georgia^- v;here subject is purchasing a farm^/SA'*^

On November 1$-, 1947, Informant f^l advised tha^he^^^^^
^^m^iftjhe^mpsgy of^ub^ject V/EST when the letter was ihformecfby"
HCMER B* CHASB^lJhatnBre^^vas" going to Savannah that night and that he could
be reached in Savannah through the ffilT Office or through "RED" at the
same place* Accoiding to the Inf:prmant> during this same conversation
CHASE and subject ?JEST discussed the possibility of there being violence
at the TTALLACS meeting whiich was to be held in Atlanta on November 20,-
1947* Subject stated that he had learned through one of his students who
marked for the Associated Press that they were installing photographic
equipment on the top of a building^ across the street from the meeting hall
i^ order to take photographs of any disturbance which might occur outside
the hall^mijf

l

- 2
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T-^L reiportBd that on November 23 >. 19471; he_was_j3g;feh

su^jQct V/3ST when HOiiEE B.« CHASS discussed with subjVc¥ a recent
tri|j to South Georgia^ GHASE and subject, according td the infer-
^^^^^^^*j IZf^e vgyy gu^ed in their Qonversp^tion and mentioned few
proper ^naiaesV TTo^vevW^T''^^ was ^ble to remember that one
of the persons discussed by them was a preacher in Darien., Georgia,
^ small tov;n near Brunswick* According to the irifoim^t, it appeared
tha1> the first or last name of this preacher was "ARCHER"* CHAS3
mentioned th^ fact that he had seen this p:?eacher in Darien and. subject
stated he had heard that the preacher v/as qait:fcing hisf job at Parien
and was going, vdth the "Peoples Institute"* GHASE stated It was true

. that the preacher was thinking about le.aving Darien and that he was ^

sorry that he had not had an opportunity to confer mth the preacher
before the latter had reached a decision* Subject agreed and stated
that he thought that "all good people ought to stay in a regular job"*
GHaSE stated that he had discussed all the angles vath the preacher
and had told him that h^ ought to hesitate about getting out of Darien
as his nev/ work ?/as not going to amount to anything* CHASE stated that
he had told the preacher that it would be impossible to do anything
through the "institute*^' iinless it v/as tied up v/ith something else, such
as a Planters Union* Subject agreed and stated that he had teen
insisting' to the head of the '«|nstitute^^ for a long time that the only
condition under iffeich he would give him any support would^e that
something concrete pame out in terms of farm organizationT^S^

GiMSS and subject then discussed an individual from. Alabama
^yho had recently been in Brunswick, Georgia* It appea?*^d to the
informant that this individual had been planning to hold some sort of
religious tent meetings^; but had had difficulty in getting a place on
which^to erect a tent* CHASE indicated that this individual bad been
"hitting the bottle" and had made a very poor in^ression on some very
fine people* GHASE also indicated that this individual had been veiy
critical of the "national leadership" and that CHASE felt that this
individual should make his criticisms in Alabama rather than, in Georgia

Through informant T--2 it v^as learned that HQLISR B, CPUISE
went to Birmingham over Thanksgiying,^ returning to Atlanta on Hovember
27j 19A7* On December 1, 1947^ Informant T-1 advised that he had heard
subject 17EST ask CHASE if, while in AlEibsraa, he had hacf ah'^oppbrtumSy*"
to see the fellov/ who is heading up the fertilizer thing* CHASE
replied that he h^d only spent one day in Alabama^ and had not had anv
opportunity to see th? fellow* CHASE stated he had received a letter
from the individual under discussion and that the individual had proposed'&J'
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:"\> Atlanta 100-559

i putting out a paper in Georgia for the McAllister group ^, v/hich is
doing some organisational v/ork among the farmers in Georgia It is be*-

lieved that they vrere referring to a group under a man named FMKK
MgALLISTER^* The informant has pre-yiously heard OHASIS and V^iiST dis- ,

cussing McAllister and his group^ and they are irery critical of him.

J There is no indication that ilcALLISTER is a member of the Communist

.

A - Party ^, but he is believed to be a Socialist and has been referred to by
CEASE,, as a "TrotsIcyLte".. GHASS and subject agreed that it v;ould be a

' ^ " good idea to put out a f^m paper , but that it diould not be sponsored

{: i^ under any circumstances by the LIcAllister Group.. Subject stated he had

s"^- already vrritten ^ letter to the indiVidufl in Alabama going into the
h '

background of the situation in Georgia"^^"

; ^, CHAS3 then told subject that he had received a memorandum on,

^ farm work. Subject VEST stated that he had, received a letter fram
"LEII" stating that a cooy of the ma-norandum Vfas be^Jag^^nt to subject;.

^
howe:srer> he had not as yst received the menorandu:^

^ T-^1 advised on December 4i 1947 j that subject had b.^en con-

. V> tacted by an indiiri-dual v;ho identified himself as LCARVItl SHAiy* The
"^

v?^^ latter told subj,ect that he had just arrived in Atlanta and v/anted to

J ^x. get in touch ?dth "the other friend of mne** during the few hours that

he would be in tovm, 3HAV/ told subject that he was a friend of "Kat's".
^"^

V^. Subject told SHA?/ that he did not knovf where the other individual could
^ ^^ t^e reached at that time^ but that he, subject., would meet SHAW in a few

'^^ ^\ minutes at the Terminal Station*'^^^

A surveillance conduQtad at the Terminal Station hy Speci^il
'> Agent CHARLES T. HAYIffiS and the \witor disclosed that subject vffiST met

an individual there at about 9*15 P^^* This individual v/as whita, approxL^

mately 26 years of age, five feet five inches tall^ vreighing approxi-

mately 12$ po.unds^ v/earing thick tortoisa shell rimied glasses, and no
hat . Tliis individual was carrying a small week end bag and black brief

r- -\c case
t . m^



Atlanta lOQ-559

A check of the Atlanta ^^lOiceg^reflected that lliiRVIlI SBMI
is national Student Secretary of the Gpmmvmist Party and had been
active" at lladison, ?fi.scphsin during the Cdns^itutional Cojaventipn of

the National Students Organizations which was held there from. 4.ugust

3Q., 1947, to September 7, ^947^^

Subject and SBMl were together at the Terminal Station until

10:45 m when they went to th^ residence of HpMER B« GHASE*^ The latter

joined them in subject's car and they returned to< the Terminal Station^

where they remained in the automobile mtil 12:50 M on December 5>

194^.* ,
During this time, SHAW was seen shom:ng CHASE and subject some

of the material from his brief pase* At 1:10 AM SHATiT departed via
Southern, Railway for Kevf York Gity. It v^as leslrned througji the train
conductor that he had arrived in Atlanta frx>fii New Orleans •(

T^L advised that he was in, the compaiiy^of subject on

December 9, 1947> v&en subject and CEASE discussed a Amber of different
things regarding activities in Atlanta* CHASE stated that he was having

* a lot of trouble getting, the ^news letter printed*. It was known that

GHASE. had been endeavoring to locate a printer iho ?;ould" put out a
monthly news letter for the Communist Party of Georgia* All of the
printers ^om CHASE contacted in Atlanta, turned the job down# Subject
and CHASE both agreed that it v/oiild prdbably be necessary to get the
news letter printed outside of Atlanta* Subject then asked. CHASE what
he had thou^t of the ^^little fellow^' the other nighty CHASE replied
that the basic approach to the student thing seemed to be OK* CHASE
then stated tjaat'he Yias a little worried about the negroes -—

* that their
gro^s did not seem to- be clicking just ilght and that they seemed
unable to organize themselves vdthout leadership* CHASE asked XJEST if
he hsjd wrii^ten the fellow dovaastate^ "vtiose first name was DEVOE*
According to the informant, TffiST ^aVe no definite indication ,as tDwh^ther
he had written to DEVOE# The latter is unknovm to the informantl^A'

On December 1?, 1947,. Informant . T^l hear^ HOIER B, CHASE
tell subject that he had recently seen tffiST^s ^rSlatiVe^* and that the
»'relative'' Has anxious to get out of his present job*. CHASE also stated
that the "relative^^ had been pleased with the 7IAILACS meeting in Atlanta
and had offered apblogi^s^ in Atlanta for not being a.ble to be in
Atlanta when the meeting wa3 held» Eegarding the. ^^relative * s " desire for
a change in jobs, CHASE stated "we voted to keep him in until we find a
suitable replacement" • As stated abov^uCHASE and subject generally
refer to KATHM^ ROSS as "the relative"^^^ -

*

According, to T—1, on December 2S, 1947^ .subject advised
HOMER B, CHASE that he was going' to Chicago to be present at the rMIiACBi
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meeting to be held the foilovdLrig day* They %hbn mad^ arrangements to
meet that afternoon at the Q^orgian. Terrace Hotel for a discussiorii^

Subject returned from Chicago on the morning of January
1, 19i!^S According to T-l, on the night of January 1^. 194^, he con-
tacted VfliLidd ST^FORD, head of the UPviA^GIO in Atlanta, and told
STAFFOHD that a friend from tU6 coast was at his house and he asked
STiffFQEOp- td contact »0ur frieM" and arrange foi* them to get together
that night* A few miiutes later. Informant H^Z reported that he v/as vdth
EOima. Bi CHiiSS when VilLLIi'M STiiFFOED had contacted the latter and had
told him that the "professor" wanted them to meet t&at night* They
agre^ to hold the meeting at the home of STi^FGRD*^u

AGTiyiTXES IB GOBmGTKM mm SOUTHERN . COMFERMGE.
FQRlHlMAtJ w!SLF/iRE:AHD THIRS PiglTI

On November IS, 1947^ Informant T-l hgard gub:iect "MST
talking to XELLim STAFFORD., and the latter toM^subjecl that he was
planning to meet HEKRi: TaliAGS;, the next morning when he arrived in
Atlanta, and that he piannecl to drive WilliAC^ from Atlanta to Macon
where CALLAGE tyas scheduled to appear ori- the night of November 19, 1948.
STAFFORD invited subject to make th^ trip to Kacon with them, and
subject agreed to gp if he could possibly arrange it.]f^

On the night of November 19:, 1%7, T-1 heard subject VEST
tell EDJlOHIA^CfflAfJT., Admnistrato? of the Southern Conference for Humati
i;7elfare,, that he had ridden to Macon, that morning vdth mLLACE, CLARK
FQRmiAHj Reverend JOSEPi^HABDN and lULLlPll STAFFORD in the lattery's
car* He stated that he land STAFFORD had not remaioied in Eacon for the
;7AIXACE meeting, but h^d returned to Atlanta shortly after their
arrival in MacQn«f^^

During the XUdLkGB meeting on the night of November 20,
194^>^ it was noted by Special Agent ROBIN 0» GOTTEM and the TO-lter that
subject TJEST, his ?dfe;, and daughter, occupied one of the front ro^vs
at the meeting*

T-1 reported that on November 21, 1?47, he heard subject
vTEST talking to- EDLCOMA GKANT-. ^Subject asked GRMT ^KirTmSfJSplfpRiGE
had^gdne, and ©iiNT stated that BRA1^!SGN had gone on to Loui^viiyi
Subject^ asked vAiether there would be any chance of getting BR^^SON to
remain in Georgia and act as, secretary for the Gommittee for Georgia of
the Southern Conference for Human TJelfare* (kim -stated that she thought/^
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it would be.aygopd idea but that subject v/ould have to write to BSMSON
PiaCE, GLiSt^OKKimy Pi?esidetit of the Southern Conference for Human
VfelfarQ, and^TSST's brother in law*. By the latter she may have meant
NATHAN EOSS> Southern OrgaHisser for the Communist Party,, or HIKE ROSS,
T?ho is an pfficialof the CIO Tobacco Union in i;7inston'=-Salem, North
Carolina* Both af these individuals are married to sisters of subject
^?EST^ BRANSON PRICS> according to information la the Atlanta files, is
a negro girl vAio has been .active in the Southern Conference for Human
y/elfare in North C'arolina«f

During the same conversation on Novembet* 21> 1947 ^^ Informant
heard subject tell BDMOHIA GRANT that he was in "hot water« at
Oglethorpe University,, v/here he is a profesisor^ because of a remark
v;hich had been made by ^ZSKLACS during a s.peach at Macon, WALLACE had
made the remark that one of the so-called liberal universities in
Georgia had not allowed one of the professprs to participate in the ;

7fALLACB flieeting because they were expecting to get §50,000 from YJILLJjgl
RANDOLPfl HEARST* It was knovti that subject had been sent an official
letter from tf^e President of* Oglethorpe University a few weeks before
the WALLACE meeting in which subject was instructed not to have any
pffiqial connection ^^/ith the WALLACE affair.V^

T-1 reported ^^XukSU^^s^j&x^^^ ph. December •

15> 1%7, ^enj^gjiad a lengthy, conversation vdth EODICm'ONTAIt, Acting
Secretary of the AtlCS^^Chapter^dSThrSou&ern Conferlnce for Human
Welfare ,^ and a close contact .of HOIIER B* CH^E* BODICE TONTAIC mentioned
thQ ppssib'ility of getting BRANSON PRICE- from the nation.al office hx.
New Yprk to come to Atlanta to work as secretary for the Southern Con-
ference for Human ;7elfare. Both TONTAK and subject indicated they had
discussed this possibility \vith CLARK FORSiAN^and EDKONIA ®lANTy Tjho had
appeared to be iri favor of it. However, subject TJEST stated that he had
recently received a letter .from BRANSON PRICE indicating that she could
not leave New Io^k» She had stated that there was a possibility that
her^sister,. liAai|PRiGE, mi^t make arrangements to travel to a number
of important cities out of North Carolina doing organizational work for
the Southern Conference for Human TTelfare, ;?EST and TONTMC thought that
this would be better than- nothajig^ but that it would be much more
satisfactory to have a full time secretary in Atlanta#fe^

T-1 advised th.at^he^was mth TJEST on the afternoon of
December 19, 1947, vjhen TJEST received a call from CLi^aK FOP^^a^, Presi-
dent of the Southern Cpnference fPr Human w'elfare* FORM/iN, whc5 was

* '
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callj^g^^oija pSiQ^}:^Bi^^ stated that he v/as calling in behalf of the

i^OA' Sd^^nSF^^Se*^®/. He stated he had been asked by DEaKIS
(phonetic) to call some southern members and get them to attend a,

W^LAGS meeting in Chicago on December 29> 1947* oSST stated that he
was experiencjing financial difficulties and doubted whether he could
make the trip to Chicago

<

On Becember 27^ 1947, t-1 heard subject TfiSST tell mLLIM
BT^JFOED.that EUDICE TCWTAK had talked'^td' him the night before,, urging,
him to go to Chicago to the Wallace meeting, and stating that the local
sew Chapter wotild pay his expenses* ST,AEF6PJ) stated that he thought
subject would gOj and that he believed subject would make a better
representative: for Geo3?g^a than the other person who was going to
Chicago, Reverend I.* J^^CMAS^ because the latter had not lived in Georgia
very long* Subject asked STAFFORD if there was anything special that the
Atlanta group v/anted him to do at the meeting* STAFFORD suggested
that in view of the fact that the WALLACE leaders believed they could
get on the ballot in 1^6 of the 48 states, all but Georgia and Florida,,
subject should assure UMLAQ'E tha:t the people in Georgia would not
calmly accept this fact but would fight to- get him on the ballot in
Georgia* STAFFORD stated that subject should try to arouse 7/ALLACE*s
interest ijci viiat could be done here in this respect and that vAiile he,
STAFFORD,, did not know the extend of the funds Of the new party, it
would be up to the people in Georgia to prove ifs^at could be done and to
hope that the new party might hBlp if possible ^ STAFFORD stated that
this meeting would be one of the most historic events in Atnerican
history, and that he could remember no time since the civil v;ar when
there was more of a ^political turning point than at present* STAFFORD
stated that if C* ^BlkBiiLmim or some of the other If&LAGE leaders should
respond even more thki expected, vvEST should try to get some definite
commitments out of tnem and tell them that there were plenty of good
people in- Georgia, ittclTidlirig. TEST, ?;ho would make good fvill time
7ZSILACS peoplei^^

Subject, asked STAFFORD if there would be any kick-back among
the Atlanta SGWii people about his being chosen to make the trip*
STAFFORD stated that he :could see no possibility of any kick-back except
the phoney type viiiph v;ould be disregarded* STiiFFORD reiterated his
approval of subject ^s going to Chicago, and stated that the report
T/^aich subject would make to the people in Atlanta, upon his return,
would necessarily have more dignity than any report which might be msde
by DC^IAS alone sinc^. the latter w^.s prone to be rather frivj&ious in
manner*>^

^ S ^
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T-1 further advised that he later ^eard^subject l^T
talking to Reverend I, J. miliS, who ?/as also "going "to the Chicago
meeting. They arranged to go together by plane on the morning of
rfecember 29, 1947. DOffiiS^ stated that this meeting was v±tdXi and that
the SCH".? money would be vrell spent in sending them to Chicago, Sub-
ject stated that he felt it was important that they should let people
like BAIjDi'JIN and ^yiiLLlCS loiow that |ihe people in Georgia ^vould make^
real fight but that they would expect some :help from PC;^, Subject .

indicated that they would have to pijdb up a real fight in order to get
'if^LIiACE on the ballot in Ge.orgia* I

'}
T-1 later .^^eag^subject arrange mth HEimi/tlffiL'D,,.

Treasurer for the Atlanta SCm?, to obtain the money tS the expenses
of his. trip.J^^

T-1 aiso he^d^ST talking to EDDICE TONTAK oa December
27,. 1947. In answer to a question frcm subject as to what particul..?ir

'

message or action the" Atlanta group might desire him to take to Ghicago,
TONTAK stated that he shoxad emphasize the necessity of the WffiLACS
Party aictually working dovm irj this area even though it appeared that
r/AELACE's name might not gdt Qn the ballot in Georgia, She stated
that this was inipprtaht because of the negro vote.,, and she stated that
they iould have jnade arrangements for a colored representative to
attend the meeting from Georgia, Subject agreed that it vwuld have
been bettei* to have had a negro and a white ' representative frdm Georgia,

TONTAK then asked subject ItEST if he would be in a position
to be interviewed on the radio after his return from Chicago, She stated
that she was playing around vri.th the idea of requesting a fifteen
minute spot on station WAGA to be granted by the sta.tibn as a public
service., to have subject and Reverend DOMS interviewed concerning the
?H£AOS meeting in- Chicago. Subject hIST said he would think it over^)
' Informant T-1 and contacts at Delta Airlines furnisbed ifi^
formata-on that subject and Reverend DCMAS actuaUy left Atlanta on the
moi'ning of December 29,, 1947, for Chicago. ViSST returned by train and

'

arrived in Atlanta on January 1, -1943*^
'""

.
ThroTogh' Informants T-1 and T-2 It was learned that on the

•

nxght of January 6., 1948, there had been held a meeting of about
thirty-five persons interested in the giM^kOB Movement in .itlanta. This
was in the nature of an organizational meeting. Subject and Reverend
DCUAS made ]*epoi»ts on the Chicago meeting. They then set up an
organization to be knovm as the Georgia I7allace-fOr-President Group.
Subject was elected president, a iiegro. named HiffiSHAII. from KacCn was
nsmed vice-president,, and rflXLIiUI STiWFORD. was elected secretary,^

- 9 -
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T-^1 further stated that he has heard subject mESI' indi^
cate to some of his associates that he might be interested in running .

for governor of Georgia on the V&LLACS tieket*^ It is knova through
Informant ^^i that rffLLIAL! STilPFORp^ secretary of the Georgia -ITaliace-
for-President Group, hats sent a letter to 0» B« BiiLDvTIN of PCA
suggesting that suboeet be made full time director of the Movement in
Georgia* This letter stated that s,ubject realizes that .such a position
wo.uld mean that his future in the educational field in Georgia will be
finished^, but that he is mlling to take the chsnceif he gets some
asaura&ce from PGA that they mil take care of hifiit^pif)

Oh January 7> 1948> Informant T-^1 h^d subject taltdng to
HOJJSR B« CHASE and giving Cffi^^SE a resume of what" ffiTSppened at the
meeting on the previous night. They discussed the fact that no prominent
labor people had attended the meeting although they had been invited.,
and they agreed tTiat it appeai^s that labor is playing "hands off".
Subject VEST told GMSE that h^ felt that the New Party needed a full
time representative in Georgia and that he v/ould like to get the position
although it would mean that he' would have to give uo hi^ job at Ogler-
thorpe and that his future would be very uncertain,J^^,

HlSCECL/iI^[30US

On December 8, 19^7, T-1 advised he heard :suboect talking
^ /to an. individual named JiiCK, whom the inforftant ^eSevedl to be JilGK
/LORMZ,, a student at Oglethorpe University. Subject suggested that
f J^OK write an editorial for the school paper concerning the visit to
Atlanta of the Freedom Train* Subject suggested that the toxBof the
editorial shotild be that the students were proud of Atlanta^ which
v/ould act as host to the Freedom' Train with no regulations on the
segregation of the races-.. Subjept indicated that this would be a good
theme, following on the footsteps of the non-segregated ;7a*LACS meeting.

On De-cember 16, 1%7, T^l heard subject tell XJILLim STAFFORD
that some individual,, giving the name .of"^'lEI^^* DAVIS"' had called the
Registrar's Qffiee at Oglethorpe University ea^Si^ day and had stated
that they could not understand v;hy Oglethorpe University allowed a »red'<
like TEST to remain on the faculty. This individual had stated that
subject IIEST was sending out "red" lit^raturq on the stationery of the
University. His also advised the Registrar's Office that hejs^as writing
a letter to the Hearst Foundation concerning this matter^f

"*

Subject told STAFFORD that the Registrar's Cffice hadf
reported this call to the president of the University^ Dr^ PHILIPrffiLTMBR,M

-* 10^
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and that ;EL1KS3 had called subj-ect to his office and had had him «orx
the carpet"* Subject stated that the caller had hit a sensitive spot
because ^ Oglethorpe was ejgDecting to receive 050^000 from the Hearst
Foundation, and that an incident such as this mght "queer the deal^U
Subject stated that '..SLmSR had also brought up the fact that HyjRI
17^II.A0S in one of his recent s|>eeches in Georgia bad stated that a
certain school in the south \vould not let him speak on the campus be^
cause the school tms hoping to receive )50,0D0 from vaLLIiil RANDOLPH;
HEiiRST* ;;SLTi^ER had wondered how ^.laJdiSE had secured this information,
and had assumed that su'^ct had been the one %vho had furnished the
information to MIi,Li^2*

Subject asked STASF03D if he knew anyone by the name of
''^mJSm PAVIS« and ST/iFFORD replied that the only one he knew of by this
name v;as the columnist who had acted as head of the .Office of :/ar
Information during the >;^r* !Ehey bath agreed tha.t this could not have
been the pat^fcy who had called the University^ and also agreed that VB^^-—
probably it ^7as a fictitious name.. Subject indicated he:^^e-^^-^^^"T ^

a verj precarious position at the school^^^f-=^-rr^fTt^ amaous to

identify the person making, th^.—^^^^^ sta:ted that the caller had left

no telephone xxp^t^c^^^^^^<^ ^^^ that there was hardly any w^ to

follow ^up'^^d" identify him* He stated that the only thing he could think
of that might have been called **red" literature was some teachers
literature ?jhich he had sent out and that he supposed that the "red

baiters » would classify anything ref^ri-ng to the Constitution or the
Bill of Eights as ttcommunist ,stuf£lW*^J^

. Acco)?ding to T-1 »§BM2£i_£^l'®^ ^ number of other persons

in Atlanta and asked them whethefThey ^were^acquainted with an individt

named ^tlSHIEa DAVIS",, but none of them was able to identify the person*}

Through T--1 it was learned that on the morning of Januaiy 2,

194gy subject \WS^ sp^nt, two hours with imumZTLM SpkK6m2My- Editor
' in Chief of the Polish i^fess, in New York City, and correspondent for

y^^ the Polish Press to the United Nations,. ITLOEGmK had arrived in Atlanta
on Januax'y 1, 19-4^> and contacted VJEST., stating that <T;ittJElS /dC6:eE07;sKI

at the Southern Conference Office in Hew lork City had suggested that
he get in touch vdth subject iTSST upon his arrival in /itlanta because
subject could opssibly fairnish him information about problems of Georgia
s^d the SputhJgS[\

Information furnished by the M\7 York Office indicated that

l^OUCZSK replaced SDVWSD JOSEPH /FaiiKOiySS as Sditpr in Chief of the Polish
^ Press Agency in Mew York in May'1947 VflTGWCZEE claims to have visited^

\

-11
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thirteen foreign countries since the end of the war and is presently
touring the United States to obtain news inaterial for distribution in
Poland. During 1%7 he visited Hontana and Puerto Rico, and among
persons he contacted at these localities v/er© knowi Cointounist iParty
labor leaders. Various interpretations have been accorded his
political beliefs. Some sources indicated he is a member of the
Polish Socialist Party and, although not a Communist ,. he is cooperating
to. a certain extent iraith the Polish Communist regime, but .vdthin
d-efihite limitations, Other sources maintained he was formerly a m,eiij-

ber of the Polish Socialist P^rty and, because of politieal considera-r
tions, is cooperating to a certain extent Td.th Communist elements in
Paland,!^^

-PEliDIUG-

•^12-
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LEWS

THE HEY YORK DIVXSIOH

A copy of thi3 report, is "being furnished th^' llevr tovk
Office because of the informsition contained therein about NAISHM BOSS
and also about the Third Party Mpveiaent in G*epr;gia*

THE ATfcMTA DIVISION

i^t Atlanta, Georgia.

iTill continue to follow and report activities of subject
through sources of information and confidential infoMiants^

- 13 -y^m.n;L^
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CGNFIDEHIIAL IWFOHMMTS

T-i - AT-I32i4j v&iose identity is imom toi the Bureau*.

T-2, -^ a'diose identity is- kndwi to the Bu^reau.

:b2

:b7D
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WST told STAEEORD hm thought It wuld te 9, good thing to hold u>p

on sending gut the lett^^rs hecatase ^pur frleud is gpiiig to he tp

the imy^t TOJSf said th«it Jid had been talking ta ^our frie:^** the
other day, and that the ^set*-ttp thea^e is a little peculiar^* lE^
said he could not quite ^Plde^stend **their** attitude towtrd the
Souths liBSS said ^our firiexid^ had joade a..longdistance call to
one of the top fello^rs, and the man he had talked to ims more
interested in disdiissiog his new bahy boy thaii aayfchiaig ^lse» WBf
indicated that the tipe was getting close and they wotxld have to
get out the letters about the conference in Maoon> bub. that he was
^txg a stumps* Ba coumiented that he ims a free American, and that
he had a gopd niind just to take a cfeance and come otxb for whom he

pleased* He addediha^guessed, howeTsr, that such action would be
sort of foolhar^^l^^

Infoxtoant f-1 advised he did Biot understand the escact meaning of
the above part of the dlscxission between subject and STAFFORD^ bufc

added that they ixsually refer to flbM©R B* ^^S&f Orgaiilter for the
Cpjmunist Party^ District #51^ as '*our friend'^* It was also kacfwa

at the time that (^5ISB plaianed io go to Hew^prk to visit Party

T-1 reported on Janxmry $1, 1948 that he had aga|n^enjr^h^uV
jeot on that date, when subject had a dSSSslilQn wi^ ITOMBR B

«

"Q^% According to the Infoimanb,; TffigT indicated to CH^SB that
6, B^^AIJDWIS^ Bead of the Wallaoe*for-?resid0nt CoaBnitteet had
recogniaied the grbup* pf iftiiqh WS£ was leader i$ Georgia, as the
official l^LACfe group in this gt^te,, IBSI said they were glad
to get this offidiai recogni-^ion, btrfc they^ had not ooae put so well
on the request for fInances^ l^poording to him, BMS)tIIS[ had stated
they were behind on salaries at WMCiilGE headquarters, bub had hopes
of reoeiTing moiSiey from 8<aie unidentified individual in Georgia, and
also from sources in Florida* C^SS told subject that ISLL&CB was
slated to speak in Florida in the near fubure, ^der the sponsorship
of the Southern Conference for Human Ifelfare, and had been guarajiteed

125,000
^^

1^1 said that during the seme discussion, OE^S^ told subject he was
leaving the following day^ and hoped to be back in Atlanta by
February 4^ 1948» CHISJSB said he would send a Wire to %llpicil^, say-
ing **go ahead -- or something like that^# Subject and Cg^SS bPth
agreed it would be better to get Hheir^ 0#K.* (the ^tJBlCS'^ referred
to abPve is believed to be.BUDICli^OlfTAK, who is farequently in touch
with both OMSB a-nd subje^fc*) Subject said he hoped eHftSS had a good
trip and found oufc a lot of things **we nee^ to Iqaow^* CHftSE said he
would do the best he could j that he, siafeject^ knew how tl^gs were -

that Somebody up there can make things very difficult**.

2 ^
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1-2 i?eported i?Mt BEasBR B CHI^ returned frm a trip to New York
City on ;Eel>TT2ary 7^^ 1948, tod within ^. few minutes lafter his

arrival in Atltota, he opntacted subject* The infparmant i»as "with

subject at the time, aftd Heard OB&SB sa$^ he Hmsfeoxt of %on pl^sed^
hy^ his receie^tiw in Nev York* m said he had never gotten to See

the fellow inrhom h^ had gone up to see, and that **they hare nothing

hut contempt for you up there"* CBASB said, ^o^ wotilda^t treat a

Fascist prispner the way 1 ims treated", and that it was not only

he, CH^B,. who received such treatm^ent, h\^ that others were treated
likewise, t6 a greater or lessor degree^. Subject said there seemed
to he- spmethSjag: seriously wrong, and OHASB agreed, stating "it»s that
gi^ we met doiwa on the heach"# CHASE said this unidentified indiTi-
dual was really a %ad aotor^ and that %hey are so afraid of him
they almost 0rawl% Ca&MB said he thot^ht it Over, and decided th^re
was nothing to be gained by blowing up about it., and subject agreed
that nothing could be aocpmplished 1?y blowing Up *at this stage'^^

OHSSS aa^d he did x«>t thiaok ^he^, the unidentiia.ed inda^Wual, *«ras

beloved W too i«any people, 4«d l^hat Ms ti«e had cpme*-^ ,

GWJSS then stated that subject *s %elative^ had &nally gotten into

trouble^ Subject said he had received ia npte from ^he relative**,

who sfl^id things were not going so *ell^ iqad that hejvrouid let the
subject know later what hi^ status fas when things shaped up-* Stib^ect

then asked GBiiSB if *th0 relative ^^ was completely out > and GB^M re-
plied tlmt he was- **off the payroll^* GHft:SS commented that ^the
relative** had cpnt^ribufced tp his b^ing let out, because he had never
taken advantage of what %e have done down her^, and has never had
a show^domi on it** OHflSg stated that *^;hey^ also had an excuse for
removing **the relativp*^ because he had refuged to go out of the city,

CHASB said the way it had been done was iftat worried him, in that
**nobody was consulted^ as usual% Subject agreed that this was true,
and said he had mentioned in a little note to the **relative** that
nobody down here was ever consulted about thihgs^* 6nd therefo^re kaew
nothing abotit them* OHjSlSB said it was directly opposite to what a
group of southern people had recomsiended ^ couple of months ago*

CS/iSB further stated that nobody evgr had ^ayt?hing to say, an.d that
the ^gv^^ ruled with an iron hand^^^

2-? advised h^ could 3apt furnish t^jj-.^e&ct significance of the above
discussion, but stated that MXlSM^OSS-s Soubheam Organiiser foir the
Communist Pe^y, is usually referreid ibo by GHftSS and su^ept as
**the relative* ROSS is married to a sister of subject

ubieci

T-1 reported he was with subject on February 26, 1948:, whpn subject

and GMSB had a disptassion on a situation which had developed in
South Georgia, According to the Informant, OBftSB told subject that
things were ^pt going so well in Brtmswicfc* CH^B said he had gust
received the inforoiatton which subject had senb him, and he stsljed.

subject if he> subject, had receivf^d a letter frpia **that lady"J^^
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WiSt said he had r^Bceived a very ugly letter from h&r* CHS^B
<50EQia€^ted that this was prot)at>ly "pub tipoa her T^ this other guy^»
Stibjeet agreed, stating she oouldn*t haye had any infoatmation on
iicm the thlAg was ctonduoted if she haii not talked with ^him*** CHASE
said that H&fiEIS thought ^h^ two ^vy:^ aro tunning aa phonjr as a
iS^iX) Ijiil*** Subject $$Jl& he had heen aft^aid that ^those t-wo gtys

T^ere going to cause us trouhle**^ GMM e*W he mn going to call

a&REIS that night and liouid go doitti there the filrst part of the

followSixg week* He said that ^they are vicious*** Subject said the
letter which he had received a&ow^d traces of vipi0usn0sa. GSASB
coinjaented that **the i^eat of them are standing titm,^ and are ready
to aovc agE^inst ^%hose guys^. Regarding the letter subject had
jpec0iv9d> OH&SE daid that %e^ probably wrot^ it and got her to
sign it* S:Mbjeot stated he had writtert ^er** back a nice letter,

saying her heilp would be appreciated, even if she <>ould not serve

as an officer. GHfcgB then told subject he was going down and
^Clean those guys ou*^^ Subject said that both of the ^gu^s^ are

priisa donas # and this type sooner or later '^IX giTC you ttouble'^*

CH%3S said he would definitely get them out,^ and both CB^^ and ,

subject agreed that th0 unidentified indiv^i^uals referred to would
probably b«icoiae more vicious* ^^^

T-1 inf03:^aaed he wasf again with subject on the following day^

Pebruairy 27, 1948, when CH&S5 talked to subject, and said he wa^
going ^d<?wn there^ on the following Monday* CHftSB indicated he
ted made a ^phone call to '^the working fellow^, and that he really
wanted CS6S^ to coiae down* O^AjSB said Hh^ working fellow** jseeji^d

to think the thing iwts pretty serious> and that ^thej^** ifere really
getting dangeroua. CS&SB added he rather doubted ''they** would go
to the papers and things like that because of the way they earned
their livings and their <?onnectiQns> QBkSB said, *^I*ve got to
ittov^ against them before they do get other connections^ Subject
agreed, and ooraiaented that ^reijmber way back yonder on that church
deal — I voted a^^tf^lnst that*** i^

X«»l said he did not understand the exact t^ignij^canoe of the dle^
cussioi^ betwe^ subje<st and CE4SS regarding the situation in

*

Brt6i3Wiok* Be added, however, that on February 24^ ISAa, he had
bfenj$3Agjt^je<^ durin^g a iiii^euasion with SlJDK® TOIf35&K* During

V]^hie"lHicuisi%erijub5ect said M had redeive4 a letteir ^roa a lire*

-Morris, in Bruutswick, in which she indignantly regretted the manner
in which she had been appointed as a yice-tJhairman of the Georgia
1fellaco*for-Breeident group during the coziference at Macon, Borgia
on February 2i* 1948^ According to the infb:pmnb, the dlscusrsionf

*»' i^ «r
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v//t-/;v /r ./5^

betnodn JOHfTAK and sub30ot indicated tha BrmeMck delegation
to the conference bad created spme friction, and thiat some of ti^m
-srere dljBtsatisfied when they left Macon* It tias indicated that
'BBROfVand his wife, and ^ ^TORHSl^,, irex^ dspdoiiiiXy dise^tiisfied*

BEffil^GILDBH is a member of the Pojsmuiiist Pfi^rtjr in Brxanswick, Seot^gia*

and ^dHSgfjORSBY, a fomer Bpiscopal Minister, at parien* Georgia^
is a strong Ccwaaauiiist sympathiser^ if not a Bptarty member^^feN

T-^2 inf03»edy on March 4, 1948> subject had told him OH&SB returned
to Atlanta that day, and subject had mef^B^jSE d^^mtoraTSpr a dis*»

cussion* Subject did not tell the informaat the natitfe of his dls-?

oussim with Ciai|»SE* Hbwerer^ ^j^^^ ^^7 *^** CHftSB iwts leaTing town
again idthin the ne?et few dc^jrs]

l^Z ^reported on Maroh 1$^ 1948 that svibject had told hiia OHiftJSB

arrived in Atlanta^ by plane^ froa IJiaml, that afternoon* Subject
indicated to tha iifoiteant i^at GB^^ had gone to Miami to asdist
Comnxanist leaders the>re in diffioultles which had been brought about
by the public escppsure of Commi£ii$t leaders and activities in that
«tr^a by Miami n(!>wBpapers* Subject told tr2l^ thathe met CHftSB izi

downtowL Atl^ta shortly affcar C^SB*S rettoa*^]^^

On th^ afternoon of March IS^ 1^48^ Speciatl Agents PAtJL jP# TWStMj
atid <?HASISS t# HftilhiBS, JfE* Observed siubject and QS^SB together at
th0 Pig ^1^ Ihistle Hestaur^nt, on Ponce de !^on Avenue, Atlanta*
Stibject^s wife was with him at the time*

On March 16,, 1948, T-1 reported j^Jx^Ug^w^i^^^^ and subject
during a discussion pn that day^ ^en Cai9iSB tpld subject hs was
ssttisfied with the way things irere going in Atlajato., birt he was
still worried about thia^gs Mown ^tate*** CH^B said he stq?p<>sed

there would be a vicious blast in the papers on the following day
after President fRtM^^S jipeech* Subject agr€>ed, and said things
looked pretty bad on a National scale* CH&iB said it was a sign of
**their desperation otx the Interhatiorial situation, and their despera*
tion ill seeing this !Phira Party snowball^* Subject then mentioned
that 5eA3fLOH had submitted his bill to the Senate, the bill about the
Marshall Plan, and that 1?hr^0 Senators, IbASSiE, PEPPgE and TAYLOR,
had been the only ones votiii^ for it* CSa^S suggested that sometime
in the near futxore, someone in the Ifellace movement iu Georgia should
^o on the radio about the revolt of the Southern GoTsrnors* Subject
indicated that,jti^ught would be given to this suggestion by the
Wallace gro^^CTK^

On March 18, 1&48> subject told Iiiformant T-2 that, he had an feipppint-

m^nt to meefe CHASS at 8^30 that night, at tile Pig n ISftilstle Sestauwint*

On March 22, 1948 subject told informant T>*2 he was going to see CMSB
again that night, in downtown Atianta*]fejf

- :5 yi^lSmf.
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Qu Harch 28> 1948 ^ubjeofe*? wife told Inforxaaiit T-l that tier husl^and

iras si;^po0ed to s^^s^Ci^^SS tbstt aftenio<ptxi« at SITDXCE^^S hotut^^ oa

Tlftishiag:boii ^treet^^X.

4.0ItyiTIBS IH OOPBGTieK 1iI1?H. TH23a> P^^gY

A now arfeiole in tho ll^con Telegmph and News, duted Eebrmry 22* _
i94;8, stated a cl<>»6d conference of Georgia Wallace-for-President
leaders iiad been lield at Maoon, Georgia on the previous day» Accord-'

i^ t6 the article, subject had been one of the most pr<»ainent

Bpeakers at the conference, and had be*n ixiaaed Executive Tioe-Chairpan

of the organixa-tJion to ifiake plans ft>r a State-^de conference of
Gebrgiisi lallade-forcea to be held latet4

Infoxmanb T-*l advised that subject has b^fon very active as Vioe-
CStoixman of the irallace grotq?* According t<> the Infon^ant, sub-
je^ has been i^ almost daily coptacr^ with WHi^filAK W, STAPJSOSD^

Oirgani^er Of the U>P«ir«&# ^ 010, in Atlentajf a member pf the
Comauaiet Party, and Secretary of the Georgijt Wallace grot:^^ Sab^

jept has also been in ftrequent touch with itIDiCS TONIJjIJE, Secretary
of the Atlanta chapter of the Southertt Conferonce for HvKian WelfareMX
According to information received from 1-2^ the Wallace grot^ now
has a four-3?oom offio^, at 85 Alexander Street ^ H* W*, and is plan-*

ning a Stat^-gttde convention, to be held at Macon, Georgia^ on
May 8, IH^^J^

On Haroh 5» 1948 informant T^l advised he 1^<?Jggnjrl^Ti^subje^^ wh^n
the latter tOp^d KW* SLOXD 9QISTBE and MtST^SjlWI' W» iiiSVOW that
Dr^ BHILlPr^;i#iTN^> Prosidont of Oglethorpe Paiversity, had called
hiM into the offico that day, and had told liim his services would no
longer l>e needed afber the end of the present scholastic year^ Snb-^

3eot said Dr^ HSfcTHBR had explatoed that this move was not being
taten in light of his affiliation with the Wallace forces^ but because
subject was giving ao much time to off^campus work T^^/^ ^^ s^l^ '^^

devote stiffiolent time to activities 4t the college* ]^j

I^Z advised pn March 12, 1948 that hf totd heaxxl siib^ect tell FLplI>

HONTBR and BIiai,%TAFFOSD that ABSHl^SeffiG^T^fo^er Director of the

T»V*A», end fo^t^r^i^ent of AntiooJ^ Yellow Sprii^s, Ohio,

was in to^urn, 1wad was^ coming to see TS& about'^tafcing the position of
President of Antioch College. SubjeOt indicated the salary to be
around tlOj^OGO per year, a3:id that one of the good points in taking

suoh a position was that his effectivdnese^ wduld be increased* Ha

said, however, that he did not want to leave the South again* He M^

• 6
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said that in talking to MORCriiJr h© pleum^d to pt* hit oard^ on the
tafei^j l>jr telling MOEGAIsr that he, stSb^eqt^ ims progr^^ssiva, and thai
the college people iiouid prebat)ly beoom* dis6atisn.ed isdth hlia*

According to the Ix^oMbxA^ hoth HdHTER and STAFPOBD, althfttigh thi^
thoi;ig;ht the offer lias an eatoellent ppporfcunityi^ nere anxioug for
sifcgect to,^goain in Georgiar Subject said he planned to reject
the offer#J^^

On Iferoh 26^ 1^48 T-1 advised th^t during„a discussion "between
l*»erend t» J.^MAS* lfeitarian*lJn0eiiaIt^H^5^terr in Atla&ta,
and eub^eot* POB^ had iiidicated that a xivmber of peo]ple in other
parts of the oovac^ty were very much interested In eub^ect^s taking
the p\> at Ahtioch College* Subject said thejr had things alX ifroxtg^

and that he itould not accept the job if appointed* Subject told
IXMMS he had had a talk iffith the President of Oglethorpe on that,
dajr, and that the College iias offering him 1^000 in settlement for
the salary he would have drawn for the re$t of the year had he loot

been teguested to leave•^^]^5^

On JIarch 25, IWa an article appeared in the Atlanta Journal, stating
that cfidt the previoti$ Wednesday night subject end Reveirend 1# J* pOffiAiS

had fipoken at a meeting attended by approximately 150 students at
Emory Ifaiversity, Atltofca. According to the article^ subject had
claimed in his talk that in Ao^rican politics men had gotten Into
power since SOOSBteiT^S death who disapprove of his, program, and who
have thrown put evea attempting to backHOOSBVBLT^S j^plioies. On the
question of tScilversal Hilitayy frainitogi^ subject had stated that
'^pxv&patedneas j ot necessity, will lead to war*** He attacked the
British stand in Greece, and charged that Brititin had persuaded the
t&iited States to back it» Subject hit ^Tfell Street** as having '^caused

the last war^»

The article also stated that DOMAS and subject urged the students
present to sign a petition urging President TKlMASr, in effect, to
backtrack on his request for IF^M^SP* According to the arti<^le, oriiy

4 handfiil of studeiits present weire willing to affix the>ir iJignatures

to the appeals

On ISarch 26, l94&. Informant T-1 advised subject had told him he
was goi^g to Birminghtiim on the following Sunday to attend a con**

ference, Hrhich had something to do with organising religioua leaders
in the South for HjHtLAOB, Wid it would probably be called "Religious
Associates for Wailace^*'|^jO[

.
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On Ui&r^ 29y 194$^ articles appeared to Atlanta r»«9pa]^eys indi**

catinf ti^ £u WiAOt Idleua might pai^ade In LatRr«noevClie and Oaayers,

Seorgia that night, dounty elections trer© to fee held the follolJing

day. Actang Oiovernor K* B» iHSHPSGK Issutsd a stateasefit that Georgia
State Patrolme):! -vrotild 'be sent to Iianfiirenoeville tod Conyer^, SoQirgia

to obB©irv& this paradej, T>yt would not iiat6rfer6 with instant parade
tmleeltsi sope Steite lair im^ -^iol^ited.

i*'! ad-vl^ed that auhject sent the I'ollowing telegram to TBOKPSOH
on liaroh ^> 1948

1

J.
«G07EBN0E M. B. THOMPSOK

iSfO GOT?E^OR^S IttNSlON

«^0m STAIEHBNT BEaABDI«3 ISB OP STATE PAfEOL TO miCH PSOPOSEl? lOT

KLIK KUJT iPiSADB m IJiJISENCBVlLLfi TONISHE IS PdlSTLSSS. t?a&T TfOU

SHOtJLD PO IS HK7E THE PATR^JL OH GtJASP AT im POtLS TOMORBOIf TO

GtJ/iRAHTBE THE tiGflT 6F igVBRt GITIZBJT SEGRO OR mfm TO CAST ffiS

^AliLOT., AS SXBCTJfltTO tlOB OEAIiaSM OF THE SEORGtA TfmiitM POR -

PHSSIDEITT OCMHTTES j ASK THAT YOtT tJSB Y013R i^HER AS AGtl«G

G01®E1I0R TO GUfi38/iHTBB FREB VOTING RIGSTS FOR W/SBS CITIZBF JN

iAHRBKOEyiliE AND IK EVERY OTBBR tSBQRGIA CQUNTT ^SHBRBBPIR TSERE
;

IS A KLAiSf THREAT. *.

DOir WStT
EXB.CUTIVB TXCB GRAtRllliK

GEORGIA UteXLAOB FOR PEES*
85 MSP^mum STE^T*"

isratss

- pehding *
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A copy of this report ta "bejng fxasaished Sa^varimh

ibecjEiuse of informatioa oonbained thex^izi al>otib .aotl^tiiBS ia

BrUrii8tri.ofc,, Georgi«.*ra^

m. AfiuffiyA :P$yis-ioy at Amin?A..gEOBgu ..

iliil ooxitisae to fpilcw and report aotiyities of
subject through 8,6urQe& of in^ozteation and OonfIdential "^formantJs*
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Dir-, ctor, FBI

rOIMLD LIE V':,i;T, wao.
i:jiL.r::jAL JLiCCEitT -^ g
(Tour file 1DO-.559)

June 23, 1948

Hofereuce ia rade to tho reporfca of Special Lcont It^ntiXd B^ GXc^s
dr^.tod February 14> 194^5^ ::nd April 6^ 194-^ at iUlarita^ n^orgia. /i r.vio^^
Oi" th€£c ro;^rts kic toon n-dc faj the t'e-it of Go^ora i3:jnt ^ and it ic noted
that tho folla7ins reporting practicGC v;ero uscd;> Viidch' tho Bureau fcslc
should not be iadal^Qd iat

1. Throuchout the reports > infor^l^ion obtained fran confidential
infoimants 1!^l and tTrpSis qualified b^ -aoh ;7or. 3 ac "bo iras ;Tith^S
*^he had been in the coap^ony of*V ^^ cetera. It io ali^o noted in tho
reports that the cxprowsioa "h©ard*S ^^over hoard^^ and ^in conversation^
appeared throughout the rwixjrts. In vie;? of the fact that the bull:
of info3^tation v;aG obtained froin 1-~1^ the co!istant repetition of the-
above type of \;ords tends to idontify the informant* ^Thoy sho'fLd^

^
therefore;^:, .not be usc<i,. Infor^^ation should si^olj bo attributed vdth-

* out »7orcl0 of qualification to the inforat^nt* /^

iit xo also noted that in tho infor;^tiori received frou T--lj,

yo£ the iaatter i/ould ^.ppear to be literally r^.ported, ^fhic also
1^ throu^^hout tho reports* Inforzisation obtained fro.^ confidential
':i infornants of this nature should be paraphrased* You should avoid
^ the literal typo of rcportins-;^ as viell as litiit the nmnbox^f

direct quotes except v;hero the direct quotes arc pertinent?] Tho /^
inforaation should be aet forth in a concise nanncr so as*^ nakd^*^^
absolutely clea):* tho subject matter under discussion^

3.r In addition to the above General instructions, the follorAns
tvjo specific paragraphs should be corrected^ In the report d.ted
Fcbru'^rj Ik^. 1%B, on page 4> pararjraph 4^ beginning "It- aas laaoT.^
through Informant T-2 .^JK This paragraph should ba coiapletolj
ra^ovod,. Also on pa^o 4^ parag-aph % the second portion of this
parcisraph deals vdth infor:^ation reported £roa a highly confidential
and reliable source* It ic felt that the arrance:rtnt of this pr^.-^a-

graph tendc to roreal ^ho invosticative technical m^od bv the arcnt
on the sur^^eillan:?c ./Sft •

^
'

- ^

has been re\7ritten

nost
appears

at tho. Seat .of Gpvernnent, ''^'Q.s oN-, . " *

r\ f

^^20396 ^/'^5---^---, '^'
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^ti^ 3A0j, Atlanta, July 23, 1948

B4l4

Birectbr, FBI

COITAID ISSUES'?, was.

IfffSHML SSGUHIXI - C
/
/ /

For your iaformation there ±^ traiismitted herewith a copy oX a
snmed statement dated April 14> 1948^ furaishad by Qonfideatial Inform&it

] reflecting a brief stuamary of the captioned subject* s

backgrotind and activity -with the Goinmunist Ripvement*^

Informant

[

was a ia^mber of the Coxnmunist party foir
He received s^everal months training iri Soviet Russia

during the early part of 1Q^8,

Coinmunist Party inL
for 7r:anv drears he \ms

rc
jfor th^

]claim0 to have

:b7D

separated from the Coptnunist Party in Koveraber^ 1945^ ^hile residing in

\ California.. He is presently living in the Miaini Division and
has becsn very cooperative in furnishing infornation concerning the various
Communist func'^ionaries i?ri.th -whom he associated during his membership in the

Communist Party.

It is r^coKimended that you rev:^ew the attached .sunmary i7hich[

furnished atid^ if it. appears thatL Jmx

^
ght b^ able to fumiish additional ^^

information of value concerning your subject,, you should request the lUaai
Office to contactr l

i'or the specific information you desire. hlD *^

In reportgLng information furnished by this informant a tempor^^
sytabol number should be used to protect his identity.

Enclosure
100-20396

lST:rb '

If i ^r^

J

CVf

, E, A. TanDU
Clegs

», Olavin _^
.- tadd ,

~

, Hichois
, Rosen
' Tracy-
r £gan- ,

, Gumea
. Marbo -_

. UoYir
Pennington_
Qulrn Taimr

'^' JUL -n mB Pii

k.

-'4

J

r^/"

>'.'
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f^'^S^''^ ^1^11.^/1^1 -AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GTJIDE

S™16™Z010
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> FECSi : a&D* fisifim:

^ ..Jsfejtxjr
SiSWiin" ll&TiJSiWJ

BA^J ^ril ai, X9AB

. /

:b7D

V

^soM^EfflmL

E^f0i*ea^# Is, siade :^o Cu^e^vt instruction^ 'Ui«*t [ Jh
requested to^ furnish ^esioraiida ^to/iceyiu.ng various, Ccsrataadst i^rty functionarit^g
ife'ith 'tsfhom Jie lis aoqioainted^ s0t.tii)tg £otth their backfix^^und and otom^aticm
and activity in the, Coina^at 3i*p\?:cnojat,

l ijS prosontly ift tfee process o£ pr^patfi^ag £ox> thie j^^^
office ^pproxiMttely fifty sapair&te' jsc^esior-an^ of ifiifor;3¥ation conoe^vMng
individuals and various- a&paatsE of this Go^.^:imi^ ^ovi&^^it ^ifeh tMch te is
acqu^trited# -S^ poirtion of theg^ nc:tiaranda have hem TBtiO±yc& aa of fcM0 dabi^

and each Ko^sRoronda hai? fcaen fi:tS3iished bj
| "Iin t!ie form of a ci^nod

9fes^tet2ejit ^tb hi^ ^icasitiaye appei:^i2:i3 ^t thss eftd^ ^ch j!;esi<;aranda b««r hBen
IsitnaaEed by Spo^al Agent %^ OV ?rj[OR oj^ tl:d^ office and the origiziai

«:igrisd isemorandt;^ in ^ac^ iiafttafltce has hmn retained iix the giKisi fdi«#
Fiv:e tSopies of caoH ce^orandmt HT^ ^Jiclosed hsx*$vdth for the Eur^au<-&
iiifori^tioix and appropifiate*^ di*^c,j:lbatlon to the appropriate field o0*ice$«, b7D

]has beea iipendixig consider^stKLe ttrse p^::«fparins %hiM
i33forx^tion and on Apsrfi 1> 1948t he i^ar. £5.ven ^50*00 for tbe ifork ttot ^e

'J

iKi

RiCOEDED-
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SS FBI]
7-1 MAY 11 1848
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^^EoT*. ;aM Prof DJDII (Jlin iroaimr) C
7'

Higiiaa^i^i' Folic SdliooL^ Conntmnis.t Eart^^ ta^ade imioix

d^-^actoiri Stato Sco^y^ Conaumat Party <>f Kontucl^rf
cotintgr sup>t of -scJipol in Georgia^ nqti profocsor ai
Oglothorpo Uidver^sity ±a Geor^^ia m<3 noTj^stato
officQr of liollaco for. Freoidont orrm|:^ation*-ro---.

brotlior^inKLari of ms^JBfl arni B,'iE^^^II| poot.^^

370Gcntly author of^puBEishod bo6&7*^

^^AT^oub 47 0^ 4^ s^ara of ^sojr roiJ u3S5f is a xntxm of the
Iiill coianbi^ of IJortli Georgia^^ one of tte i^san^ cliildron Sini a larc^ fsmiiy^
roil tiorkecl lus ti^ thatotigh ccxH^ge (part, of tte tima^ b^r 3?adio ^insin^^ ho
Ga3,d);, obtainGd sclaoMt^sliip for atmb/fin Domqkrlr* Boomo ordoimd i^inistor
of GoSG^^egatxoxml Ghurclij j034?icrd SoSiffLl^t par^ (m,d helped orgaaisc

^1?lisIilai3dor Poll: ^^hpoX {ho and VM^JQ^li tio3?e tho tt:a foimdcra) at
!!bi:itea2lo^ TeSin* Joined Coi:;i£2iqii^ Party oarly la 1934^ auol^mA to IJorth
CatsDlina district as trscdo vx&on orsssi^or Sopbonbor^ X934> usinc tk^ ncmB
of JIM U*IAV"i:E, ITot sfuec[os0ful in tiork T^itli imiond bSt vory effectiiro anot^s ^

inbollcctt2al0 at Chapol lEH. led Biirlimiiton dofenso canpai£p| raised
largo fcmdG vatla aid of PXfflipMV % ^^^^H (tead of Ibiv^, of lU C^ Proas)
aiKl nm7 faculty ftosfcers at iho JJxrbro^T&Y^

^*lfter abotit a ydar ill Ilorth Oaroliiia ISJST vicmt to Kontucl^y
as party diotriot orgajiisor^ rcisainific there aborit a year and a hsilf or- %Mc
y^ar^ I don't knoti TJhcthGr ho via^ roaoTod or asltod to Ib^avc* Stiocceded by

**lSaT^s reports to tm mtioijql offioo had boon yqV7
oncairagijtsg^ shot^iiis conoidorabSx) pro^racoi and rapidly ^aoi^oaoitis nos&or'*
slup tMdh reached a rcgiatratlon figu:i?o of over 200* (A^ in most Southorft
atcLtos^, dnltiatipns and d^a v:oro ta£30d hj tho district ca^'ganiser ao a
cub0i<^) IThon IuiLLC>2{J as^ivcd aM too!: oror the BiatrSxt ho cotiM 3,ocata
orily a 'total of aboitu 25 neinbGrc^ l!oat of the branches aM ^ectiono roportod
in I'SBTb report iiroro ^i?^r located and oTOr l75 papor ncs^^t^rn of tho party
di0appoa3:^d froii tip faoo of tho oarth, A0 a i^^a32^, tuai'^a stooli tn tho
party dropped to a la/^ Uttlo abov^o zorc^^ For ^ y^ar or tt;o he rariaincd ai3

incondpicuona as possiblo* Taon ho bogan xiritlng c^&ei;j3ivcly> especially for
loft-;;i33g projso,.

5^1 laig;:? o£ Ma aubaoquont actiyltioa p^inarijy froa no^Jspai^r
publioity^ After boiriCJ cotaity supt^ of ccJiools in a llorth Georgia ooijnty ha
boooi^e A professor at Ogl^^thorp^ Uniirorsi^^ ITa.* roportod to be officer of

1

,. C-" ^zwd^/
xo'-:' '? •;. "'

COPIES DESTS,OYED'.

©aosy
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tlat Urn, and Prof.. SOII^j]S!g CJ^in 'Tcavor)

Wallace caapaiga* a puSisJxod voXiitaj of ptiosis atiowb tT;o jraajes a,fro yecolvcd
considorablo pablicitsr in iit^ej^aigr i^vicvJs, j. ,-^

"

"Kai^ilad (wife naaqd J^^},r"s6y^tel TdiaidJ^en,

??c^03?!i?ed to "bs- Mt?3^ at Phobnlsc, A^isom., % I0 said ta'M.^LH Td.th 553).

tjorliiBS ^ a IJ'artU Carolina toicfello cia», Ste al^tenioa ft Ratiojial traitiiiK
scliool of tlja i:aa*y (1936 oi? 37).

A/

/s/ JCOir 0. PrcEOH - Sj?ca.al r-cent. '^ WmB,X,,, iliani^, Fla,«

:b7D

a-
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m, AU^ta ^^^ 28, 1948

Mile 100-50396

BSSrfl!?1t?H) M^

Befereace is Me k ^tar letter tlatea to^ 13, X94^.i trsasiaiitlas

one 16 aa SapeMlC tiln paofe jsertsining to tlie above cajftioaed aatle?^,

la acco3?te^m^ your re^tsest, the fiiia- hm Ijeeft deirelojea sjid It

is Uin^ forwayded to yotijf ofifioe; lieredtli.

nAsure

COIMUfllCATIOm SECIION.

-MAILED 9

Mr. Tolson .. >

Ur» D* A. ^Tanm '

^^lir. Olavln

Ur„Lada
'

'k M 35M Pli

Mr. Nichols , X
Up. ^Rosen__X-
:Up* Tracy a^. .

lln. Carson. fSiif

'Mr. 'Em W^
Itr^ HarbogK'^ j/
Mr.^MohrCSK V^

IflsaOanilly . -; "^ ^
T^

j,

) >i;t»^»W>**|l*|l^»^ -r-^fc*l«»

>«, i^ I

/
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STANDARD FORM NO.- 64

H

i:

IPt

r

ce
t

TO

FRO

Director^ FBI

^'f^^C^ Atlanta

SUBJECT: DONALD LEE TOST
INTERNAL SECURITY - 0.

(Bufile 100-2039.6)

-f r-r-

• UNITED STATES GpYERNMENT

DATE: June 12, 1948

ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

There is being forwarded under separate cover one pack of exposed

sixteen millimeter Super-XX movie film with ev3,d'ence labels dated June 11,

1948, and initials C.T.H.

The first twenty feet of this teeg3f^of film was, take& of DONALD LEE

WEST and a person believed to be IRVXWSf^FF,, at the Terminal Station in

Atlanta^ Georg.ia, on Jfey 10, 1948, The remaining eighty feet of film on

this feel was taken by agents of this office for technics training purposes,

office.
It is requested that this film be 'developed and returned to -this

GTH:ml

100-559

ccr Package (Registered Ifeil.)

% '-

-. ^

RECORDED
-

'^.
*•>/

.^
.^

l^r.
m-^^s%-^f

JUN B8 1348 t.v

\A

- ^v^



^vr--*JEQdi% ' .^lL„ti;::p,i^. t
DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERCT
FBI AUTOlmTIC T'ECLASSIFICATIOH Gil

DAtE 06™16™Z010

l^ftlROH:

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

*. ' THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT ATUiWU, GECSGIA FII-E NO,100-^536: MT

REPORT MADE AT

iU

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

5-1,2', '• 6-8,

TITLE ,

'
' ". ^- .

'

- DOllAID LEB WEST , yiS: s m
SX,Tp(S}OF

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS

REPORT MADE BY ^

KOYCB. Br.'fHOMPSOlf

CHARACTER OK
IFfBRML SITY ". e.

P.ubject was in .Savannah, Georgia May 2, 19UB
a*b Yfhldh -time he 'spoke eit First Congregational

Church (cdlbred) ^t morning and evening

'services; Subje.ct was in company of ROBERT'

iS^^'KES-^ leading -Savannah ^Conpunist,, most o£'

tKe^ay.. WOODROW I'TILLIAMS,, Savannah photor-

- grapher who took photographs for Oglethrope
* IJhiversity Annual has no' photograph of the

subjept.^ ' Ciass^&^t* BrSPr/G ^^l

REFERENCES

:

Bureau file- number 100-2639$,

geport of Special Vigent. D'GMLD' B. CLSGG dated
iip:ril 6, 19I1.8 .at- /itlanta.

Atlanta letters to Savannah dated April 27 and

29, 19U8-^ ,
,

/*
* .

DETAII^: The Atlanta 'Off,icb advised by letter dated April 29 >* ^Tj lju4
1948' that information had been, received indicating <£; ISC
that the subject would be in Savannah, Georgia on

Sunday,, May 2, 19U8? "tp deliver an address at 'the First Congregational

Church, and tha:t he' would ^p'robab'ly* contact individuals referred, to

^asfewARD'S^' and ^"&a<fH^:iT(^

A sux'*yeiliance on subject's activities was made by-

Special ilgents LEvnS^, D4BNSY aqg DAN A. BiiANT> on May 2,^19li-9; At

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

Special agent
•in charge

U-

• 2- 4tla2itff \(®1c1,,.)'.('10Qt559)

2 :S^Vahna'h

7 -a*

^wm^ £^

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

/^<>^[iegf ^^^

JUN23t948 ^

goBiES D^smoYti^f/^^^t'^/f
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRi

TOORDED ' III

INDEXED -HI

1
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;:V. 100^536

lC-25 iioM. orx that date the- su6ject?S'*?sar> a 19/4.2 four door Nash

:'"fjd''?,n.. 1948 Geoilgia li^eiase e/X950I|.6 Y/as, obserTed parked near the

j^irst'congregal^ional Church, .corner of Habersham and East Taylor

•Streets in Savannah, Georgia"? It ms noted that this is a colored

church. At ls05 P.M. two. wKl*^l3 men Here seen leaving the church ,~,

and to drive aw^y in a black 19lj.2 sedan believed to be an Oldsmo'-:

biler^. bearing I948 Georgia, tag E-7'l%791,i; These men have not been

identified^, although their descriptions -are retained in tile

Savannah fileso At 1^30 "PoMp the subie^t left the church and

proceeded to the home of ROBERT Wn:§^^WES at miitaker and

Bolton Streets jji Savannah. aOBEST MWKES is the N.M.U,- Sori^.

Agent for Savannahc Georgia, and a reviev; of the Savannah^ filea

reflects that he is the most active- coiiuiiiuhist in the oiM/^ot

Savannah;, that he is the leading .contact of HOMER BATESy^CSiiSE,;

Cpjiimunist Party" organiaer for Geof^nl'^'" in' A^^ on thev . ^

latt.er'?s trips to Savannah^:) and that he has a long recoild for^

coiiimunistic activities^,

At apprbxiha^eiy 3:il3,FVl\L; the ^sabject bVbained

a package from his. .car and got; inta H/U^WffiS- .cai^^ which HA^.Y^^dr;6ve

"

to 512 Ife^^t 5lj.th S;tre.^t/ Savannah?;, th| residence of^ JOiaiflfMRSmiLL,;

JOM D'^^RSH/iLL is' President of the. -Southern; As sac iation of

'Colored Railway Trainmen and Fifeme^ni} H^ I'sf listed as pile of

several vicerchaioieri: of the Georgig/Wallace for Pre&iden-fc.

^CoMiiitteev Prom, the home of M^iRSMJ^lL^. 3;7]ffi^ drove

arouAd^ Feilwood Homes,- a negro ho\isihg.^roj.ect in Yfes± Savannah^)

follovdng^whii3'h'~they-stop;pe Hotfel *ere' ¥JE$T

made' a reservatron*; At 5:l0 Pi% 'the--suboect and HAWICES ret^jrned;

to Hj\WI®S^'' residence and "^^appr climate ly thirty minutes, later the'

subject left in, his ovjn, car and^>wa^--oJ?served--at- the ^corner of

ii

ari

fiedi, , _ _ ^. _
weighing ^5 pounds^, of mediuBi buiiq mth a large black m\^s1:ache

arid black kinky hair >. It will be noted that the intersection.

where the subject contacted this: negro is near the %M»U^ 'Hall-f

and that the desjjriptioxi of iphisr negro is generally -simi^? ^Q

that of Jpv/Ap^^VANS v/ho as a- -segmaii .ahd v/ho^" signed -up with
^

HAliVKES/ as e^ member of the Water :TFl'^'on%; Branch of the-CdSmiarJiS;^^

Parl^'^JaHuaTyi l,9f 19l+8^«:'

fj
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::;V. 100-536

The subject at 6rlO,P*M^ /returnac tc HAV/.KES residence

a^ici almost imniediately left again for the First Congregational

Churcho' ROBERT HAWKES and^ his v/ife^, JANET ELIZABETH^WK1'S,|) were-

observed entering the First Congregational Church also at 6:25
P.Mo The subject remained at the chmrch until 7:14-5 -^^^M.. v/hen he

left .returning to IL4?/KES residencers: At 9^14.0 2<}L 'che subject
drove to the Scivapnah Hotel TJ-fhere he spent the nights. He checked out

of the Savannah Hotel at^ 7:18 4iM* Mondays morning. May 3>. 19l|8«

Miv. WOODROlf WLLLlAMSf. 8 Liberty Street^, .Savannah^^

Geor,gia photographer 5. advised that he had made photographs of'

students and facuj.tjr member s^ of Ogl.ethorpe University^ He che.cked

through his order hl^j^nks but v;as uriabi^ to. locate a recoM of an
order for d:QKALD LEE'^^^VEST, Mr^ MLLMjig together with the reporting
Agent rechecked the Q^'der blanks and inad'e a complete ^check of all

of the proofs of photographs 'taken a't Oglethorpe University^ but:

without locating a proof negative o|^ order f of^ FESlv MtV TOILOAMS

^ advised that- a numbei* of the students; .and faculty member ^s did not

^. have their pictures taken but rather used pictures, taken the

;\ . previous: year for, the aiinual v/hich annuajj had not ;been-:pub»^^

v^ lished'*^ /Mr,^ i/f|LLMM? .wa'§ ixaable to- fi#nish- the name of the-

t
Atlanta photographer who made the. photographs for the. i9i4.7

annual^) but he^ suggested that the name 6f this photographer

'^yk could be obtained from Oglethorpe University > and through this

^ photographed a photograph of the subject could probably be ob^

Nj tained*> The. old' photograph of 3/VEST forwarded by the- Atlanta

Mj Office is being returned herewith^,

^
- • ' Tht "ipMEDS^ referr^^^ in Atlanta letter dated
April .29>. 49l|;$' m §^ pgfsibie #Qntag$. of subject. m^T mf he ,JAMES.

'

^

WA'jRDSi
; colpreciij .ggj 'Kera\eliL ,;S$i\etfe|) :Sayaniiah;|) Gefor^gaia vftio ^s' .a&

eSipioyee (pj ;fehe f^ieri^nt M4nufact\t*:S§g .Company -and iPi'-esideht ^f

^ tocal '870,, IUJMS|\ffi|^,/^10'^ ,^nci beMeved. |§jb§; Pf(3|.|:dent o^the^ Shores

^^ MGLOSURE TO-ATMNTAi- ^©ne photggraph M s^ject liVES'%

^ REFERRED Wm COUflPLETION' TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN B'

'r^ ^i ^
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SYt 100^536

LEADS

THE 4TMNm DIVISION^ at At.a^f^-^^>*^J^^^^^^^^ ^ "^ii

cohsider y^he ppigibility of obtaini^-^a^^photpgra^^^ .subject

through the photographer ^0 inaclf ;the phptP|raphs for the

•pgjethorpe Ifctiyersity argauai in WU?*^

to 'wiionr 1

Will adYis.e the Savannah. Office ,af to the per.son

^Georgia tag Wll^Wl mW issue%

^U-



^ ,-STANDARDri-''6R?pt NO. ^

DlCLiiSSIFICATIOM ilUTHORITY DEE.I¥1D FMH
FmyiUTOimTIC BECLASSIFICATIOH GTJIM

|jOS™16™Z010

Ojfiee M.emorandum • uktited states GovERg|cipfT"-j

SUBJECT:

Bireolior^ FBI

SAC^ Atl&hta.

DCKALD LEB TfifEST

INTEEHjSL sscuritt - c

^^JjMr^v^^r.'';^'**^^

DATE: June 12^^1948' "

Attentioni SECUKLTI DIVISION

Ilraneaaitbed Herowiito aare two copies of ^usiifloation for Cotttinua^
tion of Technioel Sorveillanoe on i^e aboire misntion^d Bvlb^e^d^^^'^

^zn

^6^698

HKKEI^

Date of Review,

£2Kia^tS^^
sHOvroosi

EEpgliBBBJaaSffi

.if"

-'"^ l^ECORDED - gg

•
^

i

r

it.,-'

y
.7^'

/

k
0-%-Jl

1



,^STCft^4l^D*F!j«M NO.

~
\6^\ ^ E'lC^^IFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEE.I¥1D FIOH: '^L

^V^y FBI.WioiIJlTIC MCLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE mM:

Ce rn.emofi^ndum • united states government

Direotbr^ FBI

SAC, Atlanta

DATE: June 12, 1948

JUSTIFICATION FOB CONTINUATION OF TECI'INICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE3b7.

^P'lQ^jh.
EB: Title DONAID LEE 'WEST

r
Character of Case

Eield :&££

i

/ 6. \ Symbol
I.INFT, ^^1324

IHIEmL SECURiafT - c
Atlei&ta

^ I'^-^Type of Surveillance: (Technical or

1 Microphone) Teo3ixd^al
\gggSaP9

V
1. Subject's name and address:

DOWAIiD LEI ^SffiST, Oglettiorpe Univercity
Hew Eermaaoo. Eoad
Oglethorpe University^ Gborgia

r^^rTC^lES

Location of technical operation:

Atlanta Office

3. Dates of initial authorization and installation:.

Initial authorizatipn March 21, 1947
Installation March 27^ 1947

4, Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and
places):

Instant installation tetaporaxlly discontinued t/Vt/Vt because teleitoxe
company making extensive repairs in vicihity* Resimed 7/Et/47*

Installation again tempojrarily disopntizmed 3/^30/^7 hecause subject
left town vdtb family on summer visit to IJortii (Borgia* Besuiaed
9/2S/47,

Specific valuable information obtained since previous report wit.

indication of specific value^ of each item and what use was made
of each item of information involved:

On 6/9/^8 it ims detenoined ihrou^ instant surveillance liiat

IE7IN GOPP> State Chaiiman of Hie Qcamunist party. Hew Orleans^

(continued on Pago 4)
COPIES DESTROYED-^.,,^^.^;.^y A

ot -c^53%^^^^
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rr6. Could a"bove information have "been ©"btained from other sources and "by

other means?

Ho

7. Has security .factor changed since installation?

No

8. Any re.quest for the surveillance by putside agency (give name, title
and agency)

:

Ko

^

9. Manpower and costs involved:

ITp until tlie present time *&ere has been no ooet involved in instant
installation^ However, it is necessarjr to maintain two special^ ^ern-

ployees in the Atlanta Offloe to has^e infoxmation pooling frcm instant
installation^

It is anticipated that instant installation *i^ll cost approximately |17
per montiEi tor ten miles of leased vfite^

i

10.

11-

Remarks (By SAC) :
'

.
"^

In view of subjeot's active participation in matters -^^lich specifically
indicate .'^e CommnifSt Party Ij^e shA his close associatian ^dth EGMS,
BATES CHASE,! District Organizer for CcEsaunist Party^ and otiher meanbers

of the Cosnmuxdst Party \<»ho visit in AtL anta, it is recoinmended that instant
installation be continued#

Remarks (added at Seat of Government):

Bc^evious investigation of Tfest has indicated he has been sympathetic to
Goimniuiism for many years. This surveillance has been very valuable in es-
tablishing West »s present connections mth the tJpmmunist Party and Communist
front activities. It has been very productive in view of the fact thkt 7i*est

has apparently become increasingly active • West appears to work through a
better class of people it being noted that he was formerly a minister and is

presently a college professor at Oglethorpe University, This surveillance has

furbished information Twhich would otherwise be unavailable.

- 2 -

^
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Eecommeridation "by Assistant .Dire.c-t'or:

It is recoinmended that this s-urveiilance be continued for
another six months in- view of the information it -produces

which would otherwise not be available*.

13. Eecommendation by tha Assistants, to the Director:

>A
^'^

- 3 -

ii^^
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Louisiana, coutaoted eubjeot and ramalxied vfiHi him ovQvni^t^
Ihe identity of GOFF was not detenninod until a sua?Treillanoe

was oonduoted afber information had been roooi'y^d that an indi*«

"vidual noned ^IRV*^ (phonetic) had contacted DON TffiST* Information
yms also de^reloped throu^ instant technical Ijiat 60FF contacted
S0DICE TGSTM^ It was also detexKiined -Uiat HCMER BATES CH^S^
District Organizer, Cosmutinist Farty^ District SI, Atlanta, Georgia,
was ei*&er at Savannah or Brunswick, i«hich enabled infomation to
be supplied the SavanrtahOfflce for a surveillance on CHASB at
Savannah or Brunswick#']^^^

On June 4, 1948 it was detexmined ihat HOIER CMSB iims in contact
with DOH WEST and frca instsmit contact it was leax^ed i&at HBST was
preparing to move to hia fam in Georgia for ihe smmr mnihB.J^

On Uay 25, 1948 it was detexmined i&at DON ^S2 was in contact with
one Beverend McMIN in reference to making scmc speedies* Frcta in-
stant surveillance ishevideni^iy of UoMIS was detenained and infoma«
tion was developed to the effect that he and DOST MST went to Dalton,
Gocrgia/€^

On May 22, 1948 infon&aticn was obtained coxicerning a meel^ng of the
^People^s Institute^ at BirMng^se^^^ ^^^ infoxmation was furnished
the BixEiinghcm Office^ (^
Frcm surveillance on May 20, 1948 a complete l^xt of a spee^
of subject was obtained* Subject was to give instant spee<&,
relative to iSxe 3d Pctrty, over radio station WAGA, Atlanta^
<^orsiaft It was detexmined that the subject* a speech had been
gone over by EfUDICE TONXAE^ a constant contact of HOMER BATSS
PHASE» From instant surveillance numerous names of individuals
^o are becoming closely associated witti DONJiEST, ECMBR BAXES
CEASE, BUDICE TOKrAK and JOEL* JOHDM have been detexjjiined* ^\

^-
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STfXtilpARD FORM.NO. 64,

\
4, , i r

\

/c^ JMemofandum • united states governmenti

{ j FROM :

/l ^y SUBJECT:

D^ M* lad

DOmiD LEE WEST
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

-t
DATE: June l6y 19i].8

Ur, TolsoiV;
r A." '.Taima-

i)

Mr. Hendon
Mr, Penningt;on_
Mr. Quinn Taimn_
Tele. Room '

Mr. Neasft
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

There is attached hereto a blind memorandum on the above
captioned individual which -was prepared in conformity with the request
appearing in the pink memorandum from Supervisor 'C. D. Mobley to Mr. ~
Clegg dated June 11, 19U8*

For your information, it is ^ being brought to your attention that
West is a top functionary in the Atlanta Ofilce.- He is presently employed as an
instructor at Oglethorpe University and is very active in the Wallace movement in
Georgia,

. The Bureau presently has a four volume file on this individual.
The blind memorandum attached has been written in a very generalised and brief
form in viev;- of the .fact that the bulk of the information indicating West '-s; Com-
munist sympathy and membership has been obtained, from confidential informants and
persons interviewed during the course of ah investigation which persons would un-
doubtedly feel their confidence had been misplaced should their identity be re-
vealed. Very little public source information is available' indicating West's
Communist membership or sympathy.^

Recommendation

:

In view of the fact that (1) much infprmation was received from
confidential informants, (2) the. -subject is a teacher at Oglethorpe University, and
(3)-' he is active in the Wallace movement in Georgia, it is recommended that the
attached blind memorandum not be furnished .to Congressman James C, Davis of Georgia*

Aj

KTsmfs
100-20396

ALL INFORMATfON CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLftSSIftEd

\ -n'-usu'-.'^^f'-

Addendim ^ms^MMZf.rrAmi-
I can soe no objection ito furnij^iing i^^ ^J'if^cgl^^fi^i^erafl,

smamary to Congresaaaiaa Davis if it can be mne on a str±c}lily'^*

confidential basis**
^*
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DlCLASSIl^^TIOM AUTHORITY DEP.I¥ID FROH:
FBI AUTi:il|™C UECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 06^1^^010 ^

t

^ime l6i l9lia

EEt mimm iss iv^^t

Donald Xoe 'fest tvas horti oa JTime 6>. X^OS at Carteca.^^. Cedrgia^^ He
rapo3?todly has attended the follcn;tin2 achpoli^: taiiooln US^norial UrpLversity^
Vanderbilt Theolpgical College^ IntSrsmtiorial jFeople% Coll^go^ Deninark^ and
O^lethorae Univeratty. In 1928 he laarydod one ^bei Adamsr oiT Iftddleahoro^
KeatudcyJ-VHo ±s ra^-o^ted to ha^e bpen one of the founders of the Highlander
S^olk School in Konteaglfe^^ femv During 19^0 he ia supposed to^ have served
as an Organiser for the CIO in feclan Coimtyj^ KentnckyX?) In, i9liD--l9l|i he seinrecj

as the Bistor x>£ the l&anaville> Qepr^a Conoregatloiial Church and i^yhile thore^
published a small newspaper entitled ^'fhe Qountry J^faon.«0)ln 191^2 he "was
hired as the principal of the Liila^ Georgia School Sj^tem*W

In i932^l93i|: Donald I^e \7est^ was reported to J^ave tieen actiire In
behalf of the GomiuuBist I^rty investigating the Ang^lb Heamdon case^ HerxKion
-^fSLB being tried by authorities in Atlanija^ CEedrgia for spreading seditiqus
jmaterial ^ith the intention of iiiciting a 2:aot>. T^est later helped Horndon
m*ite a book on Herndon^s life* (2)

The newspaper ITew Orleans States^, of Netr Drjeansj^ Louisiana in: its
issue of Au;:iist 27> 19ii7 ran an article chai-gxng that the Southern GoiiferenoQ
For HuHuin welfare had prompted CorrKHonist ideology and in the article the IJew

Orleans States quoted the Daily T/orker of l&rch 13? 19514- ^nd a poem allesedQ.y
written by Donald Lee T/cst* The follofwinj i^ the poera %vbich appeared in the
Meftr Orleans States^

'*&ni do ;jou hoar xne?

I^iS speaking^^
I.^ the poet
Don west
C0!a:iunist

Bolshevik
Rod

zz uorking !fan» . .

zz
.

Sonthom toiler~
You'll hear me .

Z~- '

' and you'^ll believe me— Because I a::a you
iind '. a
iOwar*'^,(5)

J

CJy



ville^
Ijorin^ tho year? IS^M^hX yfall^ ITest served ais a Pastor in Cleans-

Ga^ i lie reportedly iras <jaite sympatbetic to the C?03iaiirdst cause althoujti

te professed not td be a 0o35:;;taiist* It i?cas furtl^^r ropo3:*ed that he had in his

possession and distributed Commimist literature A^^

In 19li.3 inforHjation waa received that TTest was very close to the,

Go!aniunist Party and possibly a member thereof* At this time^ it v;as also

learned that one of his sifters jL.,d been in the Soviet Ifnion and had recently

returned to the United Stateaj-.^ allegedly indicated that^ all the me^ibers of^j^
hid family were "Communists^^It- is noted that during this period of time he ^H
^as^ employed by the Lula School Systeni and he i'eportedly publicly denounced
Gon^unigm while in LulaC7)ln 19h6 his employsient ^tji the liula School System: 5vas

termtxated racause of his Conmunist activities. (Q)

In I9I1.6 fdllcmins his employment a^ lula he attended Columbia
University in S&^ iSTorl^; City* mile in IToW York^^ he allogodiy ims in x^ontact .^yr^
idlth Earl EroiYder;, -the forner head of thc^ C0L"2Hainist Party in the United States* (9^jn;

Tha Atlanta Constitution of August 30.> 191^6 indicated that ^^^Poet

Don x:est^ has teen invited -to Join the faculty of Oslethorpe. University i7here

he would teach Sacred Literature* This article inda^catod h^ had written a
book of poems entitled ^^Clods of Southam Earth^.^*0^n <:6nnoction rdth his boOlc

of poems ^ it is noted that west received publicity in The ITorker on August 2^^

19h6 and the Daily w'orlcer on Wxrch 2a, 19kT and ag^in on Bay Ihx 'iShl^ the book

of poo^a i??as favorably revievied in both these publications*

^n 191^7 it was learned that \7est %Taa in frequent contact- mth Homer
Bates Chase, the Comnunist party Organiser for Pistract No* 31> and Hathan
LOSS;, the southern Orsani^prfor tho Qoianuni^t Bart^ Eosa is a brother-in-^la

of V/ost^, kt this time it tjfas also learned that TTest is active in the V/allace

taevoment^Cll)

^

-2^
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(1).

(3)

a).

(5):

(7)

(6)

W

100-g039i5-4i3^

jfisans'villQ, Georgia
100-203^6~6 p» 12,

10CW20396-6 p 10.

- !^ian3-villG> Georgia

100-20396-^28

100-.20396-r6iL

Atlanta, confidential Infornjanfe

100-20395-33

Bataviajj. Ohto»

:b7D

] Gaincjavill^, Ga,

:b2

:b7D

Confidential Infbraant[
100^^0396

]l,ula, Georgia
b7D

Mr* Tff A* Crow, Sheriffj, mil Cowbtty;,, ' Gainesville.^ Ga,

100-20396^3&

3tinreilianee by Ke'!? York Arents -
XOO-2O396-39

IOO-26396-U8
«

Atlanta Confidential Infortaaiit At 1321*. .

100-^20396-^2 p e
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June IX, 1948

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. GIEi

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E, A: Tamm_

Mr. Clecff

Mr. Glav in

Mr, Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr, Eos en

Mr, Tracy

Mr. Eean

Mr. Gurnea

'^Mr. Harbo

Mr, Mohr

Mr. Pennington
^

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr, Nease

MissI Gandy

/

1/

/ ^
Re: Professor Bon West,

Oglethprpe University
'Bureail-File #100-20396

Congressman James C'.^\B^is of Georgia, a member of the House
Civil Service Committee, contacted toe today by telephone requesting
that the Bureau f\xrnish him background information arid information re-
garding the Communist activities of the above subject* The Congressman
stated that this subject apparently is one of the leading Communists
in Atlanta, Georgia and is a source of embarrassment to the State of

Georgia by virtue of his activity and enrployment as .a professor at
Oglethorpe University* West, 61 course, is active in the Wallace
movement in .Georgia* He assured me that this information ^ould be
treated as confidential*

RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that this matter be re-
ferred to the Security Division and if approved a blind memorandum
should be prepared for the Congressman.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Respec,tfu]£Ly,

•a0i"

CDM:JC¥ #|/^H? -..^^ %f&Sl[K

31 JLIN 23 J948

J^ ^
'60 JuL7'='^'^^l^ ^jjjg MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES



STANDARD FORM NO, S4

-
\

/^ TO^ : Director, FBI

j(r^oiiJ^S&Qy Atlanta

C^rkr SUBJECT: DONALD LEE^yEST, was
^ C? INTERNAL SEGURITT - G

3k (Bufile 100-20396)

DATE: June 25> 19AS

P^l

\.

V
°ji

o

There is being forwarded herevdth as an enclosure an
editorial "which appeared in the "Atlanta Constitution", for
Jvine IS, 1948, by RAEP^cGILL, entitled ''Doi^fest and the
Wallace Gampai^"« It is to be noted thaS^l^^'^goritjr of
this information was taken from the "Daily Worker", copies of
T/ftiich are apparently in possession of RAIPH McGXLL,. Editor
of the "Atlanta Constitution" *

COmMHEO

Ends* - 1

JTS:mos
100-559

RECORDED" in \lMr^6df^-%3
mOEXED - 11^ 17JUN29 '

EX-??

.S^
S8 '

. f
.,
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Don West and

From the start of the Wallace campaign' it

became obvious that * the Communists and th^

fellow travelers were taking over its .^irection.

Members of the Wallace board of strategy todays include, hardly

one of the old Wallace associates; They have dropped away be-

fore and since the campaign began, .

-

In 6very State where there is an active Wallace campaign there

are positive evidences of fellbw traveler and Communist influences.

That is* true in Georgia.- This state3pient is not difficult to

document.

HnTi Wp<5f ^i^ere is evidence- at hand'concerning many officially
i/uu VTC&i connected with the Wallace campaign in the South.

Incidentally, the Southern Communist headquarters in -Birmingham
and State organizations in Florida and Georgia have officially,

and vigorously, indorsed the Wallace campaign.

But the subject of today's discussion is Don West, listed on the

"Georgia Wallace for President Committee'* letterheads as Execu-

tive Vice Chairman 'of the Committee. In other words, he is the

man who is in executive charge of the Wallace campaign in, Georgia.

Our repdrters have been unable to , obtain from West himself

any answers to direct questions about his^ alleged fellow-traveling

and Communist connections. On June 11, in reply to a letter

from Miss Bransor^^^rice, listed as field representative of -the

National Wallace for President Committee, who seems to, be de-

voting much time to Georgia rather than the national field, I re-

quested^ specific information about West and asked her -if she would
bbtain from Wfest himself the answers.

On June 12 she replied: "With reference to your letter of June

11, I cannot supply you with the information you request."

So, it is necessary to turn to other records.

iTho R^rnrrl On page- five of a report - prepared by the.Com-
ixxkxs Aic^uuiu

j^ittee on Un-American Activities qn the South-
t ern Conference for Human WelJEare, and dated June 16, 1947, it

states: "Two well-known .Communist Party members who have

I

supported 'the Conference in recent years are Don West, poet and
! professor;* and. . . ."

.

From the Comnn:^nist publication, the Daily Worker, for June 11,

1934, we find that Don West, of Louisville, Ky., was being sought

by authorities on a charge of inciting to insurrection. In the June
19, 1934, -issue of the Daily Worker; Don West is identified as a

Communist Party organizer snt'-tlie-^outh, scheduled- to speak at

a mass meeting m Boston. _ ___• _,,_

In an, appearance before th^ Special House Committee in August,
1938, John '^^WFfey, President of the Metal Trades Department 'of
the American Federation of Labor, testified for the record:

"Don West, Louisville, -Ky.: This man, formerly in charge of
/Atlanta, Ga., for the Communist Party . , . sneaked oiit of Atlanta
on a truck, under a load of, gunny sacks, when Assistant Solicitor
Hutson swore out a warrant for his arrest.. After a short period
in New York he "was sent to Kentucky- and made organizer* there.
It has been reported . . . that he was a part-time employee of
the Textile- Workers Union \ . . and at the same- time was a dis-h
tricli organizer of District No. 23, Communist Party." (Public Hear
ings, Volume 1, Page 128.) '

'

- In a, list of leading State officials of the Communist Party,
USA, submitted for the record in connection with testimony of

\

Walter S. Sta^e before a special committee in August, 1938, the
[name of j3. Lowest appeared as 'State chairman for Kentucky.

More of S;imp ^^ "^^^ ^^^^y Worker of March 13, 1934, pageAuwic ui fjam^
^.^^^ column six, Don West is referred to as

a membeD^gof the Communist Party. (His name appears to be
XlQ.

nald I^ayeaU In the Nov. 1, 1935, issue of the Daily Worker
he again is referred to as the Communist Party organizer in Ken-
tucky. In the July 20, 1936, issue of the same Communist paper
he is listed as a member of the National Cainpaign Committee of
the Communist Party, from Louisville, Ky.. Again, in the issue
of June* 22, 1937, Don West is listed as the Communist Party
organizer from .Kentucky. ^

West's present work in behalf of the Wallace campaign is not i

his first in behalf of a Presidential candidate. In the Oct. 5, 1936, i

issue pf the Daily Worker, West is listed as one of those behind I

the campaign of Earl Browder, General Secretary of the Commuf '

nist Pai:ty, for President.- f-
West's record runs on with more and more of the same.

[

He taught for a while in Georgia. , He published a book of /
.£omis,)fE^(ds_of_Sgutherix.E^^^ While not accepting thr^O-n-^J
, elusions reached in the ppems^ this paper did defend it and wouldi
again defend any other legitimate book -against attempts to sup-/
press it.

Increasingly suspicious of West, we have sought his record an^
are still adding to it. Also under investigation are the records oi j,

others affiliated with West in the South. )

Certainly not all those connected with the Wallace- campaign ar
fellow travelers or Comminiists, No one has ever said so. Whs- "^

is said, and what can be documented, is that the campaign, dow
to State levels, largely is under the direction 'of those with Con ,

munist and fellow-traveler recordS:r-as the record of the Executiv
Vice Chairman in Georgia illuslE^rat^:^''**

ppcOROtD

eJCLOSURE

117 17 "^^^ 29 1948

vip^/VW<5^~;::V'

INDEXED - 117 its'TKtttAWtsssua'^-'

^nr?^^wt***s««I'f«s«l2«t»2e:

t'fH'rT-«r*'"ir«KiTW^^^*'''^'^'

iJHftfHJi*;

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINtO
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

JlIN 23 19^8 f-i
if



Mr.Tolson,„.,

Mr,{ae\5

NITED STATES GOVERMlpt

i
racy...!

'Mr.^':;«a

Kr.Kar'oo.

SUBJECT; .JOmaWt Y^ '

"* 7V |Mr,Mchr

• IBEiAL SECililI!U e
"

. fhifi Is to advise that instant teAnlcd Installation In referefioeA

**'

alove nasied saljeet vas disconjtinuei at 4s4S% Mj % 1948$ in Tiev^lMftsdy.

fact suDject dlsoontlntted Ms telephoneol^,
.^^^^^^ji^jjeijj

*******



SSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEEIVp FROI

DATE 06-16-2010

'•r^v >,

SfcGj, Mlanta

Director, FBI

DOiaiD ISB. uTSST

IIi!lSR!a.L SEOBnifr - C

Julj 19, 1948

'

BeurlGt July 8^^ 194.8, in -viiich yott advised that the technical

installation ^dncemino; this individual was dis'continued on July 7, 1948,

at 4j45 P.H.
*

Ihe Bureau records indicate that this installation consisted

of a coffibination aicrophone-tQlephone setup and unless advised to the

contrary the Bureau ^vilX consider both surveillances discontinued. &A
ofl

100-20396 -

9V^

JDD:ir,er
la-. *roison_^

, J
>jr. K, A. Tajm i^^^
1.1-, Clegs in /
}£r, Glavln /

1,^. Land
llr:^ Klchols
j,5r. Bosen_J

_. Vr. Tracy„
K Ml, Ksah___
^, yj;*. Gurnca^

' Vx, Harto
"

I i:r. Ciuiw. Tiir."^ i
f > IXJ \H fel^-

!€'* ^--
rii Tele. Room r ^, ,.'/

cofflfiiufiJiGATioi^s mum
MAILED 12

^ JUL 20 1948 p.r^.

^N

i Tele . Kooin_
''3/r, Keasc
,Miss aantiy

^ /

.*»

v?

\

^\''/
''^^Li,

---->/ <J



r^^r^^, "J7 ^:^:?r^'*rT^

V-^'^*^'

i
•M

WieIOO-2039e

%^tmm |s' M^ ta yoiar h%ttT ^|$4 jjuly 14'^ |948t trans

fine toll of li m fila |0i?t4aii!g ^^a . th© alove cajtioiied asitt^ir,

• In accortoJe j?i;th yo:ar 3?e(iu<^stj fire m^T$mhk ta ieeii- ipade

of each m^mn tBtgB^Uim tkym tssiBgfojJsrardea tog^thej* ^ith tk
film 1^, yoiir oMerJior#lt)i;.

^'

Ust^low&

M Tols^n ..

Ifr. OlavliKir
Mr, Ladd

^
Hr. Nichols

Mr.

Mr, Tracy^^

-Mr. Carson
" Mr; £gai

Mr. Qurnea
-

•Mr.. HarboJ^

.Mr; Mohr

',. ];eim"iriiton'

Mr. ^uinn Taimi

'a

r«le. Boom, ~^ 'V ^1 1F '

-^
f

':'
, J

{

'

UssOandiT

—

"
-,

^ —,*-^w.W



^
STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ^^

Offite M.emofandum r united states gove^nAent

TO

1 (y FROM.

Director, FBI

3AC, -Atieoita

SUBJECT:, DOHAtD L^ 'VIEST

INTERNAL SBOURITY - C
BU« 100*20596

DATE: July X4, 1948

j
"--^

ATIBNTIGUj FBI lABORATORY

There is tieing transmitted under separate cover a partial roll
of 16 ndlliMter film, resealed, label isarked PFTii Atlanta 100-559, and
dated July i4, 1948

It is requested that five enlarged '*stills" he inade of that
section of the film marked with string and the same be forwarded to this
office

Due to the possibility of this film as a whole being used as
evidence it is farther requested that the film be retained intact and
returned to this office in the original carton*

lG0i<«S9

PFTtftr

CO Package

REGISTERED MAIL

^•^

ALUNFORMftTlON CONTAINED

HER0M tS UNGIASSIFIEO

DATE-4ii^BYifcifi«ip<.

:i

i^ .

-35
^ Z-O-^f

e JUL 161948

'-//
.

''^L ^'>#

'^(O «,«* / Q



U.S. Df-',* i
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m 23 1548-

tELETYPS

A
FBI ATLANTA 7-23-4S ' 10-?6 AM

\/DIRECTOR FBI AND SAC PHILADELPHIA URGENT

DONALD LEr^WEST, WAS, REV, DONALD L, WEST, DON WEST, INTERNAL _
SECURITY C, DEPARTED DALTON, GA. JULY. TWENTY SECOND, - FORTY EIGHTjIU^^

VIA PRIVATE PLANE TO ATTEND THIRD PARTY CQNVENTION PHILADELPHIA, WEST

ACCOMPANIED BY REV, C, >J^'^PRATT> L,^|mARSHALL, COLORED, JAMES .L» <^^

^BARFOQT jND JACI^^ORENZ, HOLDER OF NINETEEN FORTY EIGHT' CP CARD,-
^"^

WEST DESCRIBED AS WHITE, MALE> AGE FORTY,, SIX FEET TWO," ONE

EIGHTY FIVE, EYES BLUE., HAIR DARK BROWN OR BLACK, COMPLEXION RUDDY,

SCARS AND MARKS, THUMB AND FIRST TWO FINGERS MISSING LEFT, HAND, ONE EYE

DOES NOT FOCUS, ' WES? OBSERVED JULY NINETEENTH, FORTYEIGHT, mtWt^fg\%
HAND BANDAGED AND LIMPING BADLY, ABOVE FOR YOUR INFO,

END ' 'IDEECr - Si
* .-^

AGK PLS

Mll-lO M P AM OK FBI WASH DC RB

ACK PL PH OK FBI PH FHB

VO

3 JUL 27 1948 (

,%li^^*^L

HEREIN IS Ml^iFiSP

6'AU6i6^]4g,



FICATIOM AUTHORITY D11I¥1E> FE.OH:

imilC I) ECLASS IF I CAT IOH CUIE^E
i/^Ei'V-^

At^°BUREAU OF 1N\!IKTIGATI0N
m No. 1

ilS CASS ORIGINATED AT
ATUlfTA^ GEOS&IA riu^ ttq. .lP.0-5,5.9. -,

REPORT MADE XT

ATIAUTA

DATE WHEN
MAOB

8/9/48-

' RERIOD FOR WHICH MAOK

3/24-7/10, 24-, 26,

30/48

JED:' DOMLD UEB^vVSST, wa-s

RSPORT MADE BY

JOSEPH Ti SYLVESTER, Ja', :hs

CHARACTER OKCASS

IHTBMAL SECURITY - C-

hf

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Ij.^iXl^'^

'9

g

1PE3®I0B:

DEx'AliS:

Subject presently residing /at Roirbe 4:, Douglasville,.

Ga« at the Unitarian Work/Cam^^ tSubjeot in constant ^

contact 'With HOJSR BATBS.XSA.SS, QP D.O., District ^(i
Ho» 31^ Atlanta., ^^ Subjept very active in Ge^orgia^*^

Wallace-for-?resi(!ent Groupj gave keynote address
,

at Winston-Sal e% NO, 4/20/48* acted^ as Chairman, of

the People-^3'ISf(&W' Party at Macop^ Ga*. 5/S/^8; attended

Progressive Party Convention in Philadelphia and was

named National, Committeeinan from Gebrgia for the Pro-

gressive Party. t^ubj;ect .contacted by IRVDiate^fe,
CP D.O,,, Eew Orleans, 1^:^. 6/9/4^M^

Bureau Pile Ho, 100-20396

•

Report of SA DOiTALD B« ClEGG^ Atlanta, dated 4/6/48-,

The*title of this report isAarked changed to ihdi^bate

the additional alias^f JIM';i?EAV3R as supplied byffionfi

w-
d.eritiai Informant T-1; -P

b*** t.Li -t \Jm :) / V^*

^nfidential Informant T-2 advised tii^t subject is

presently residihg'at Route 4, Dougla^ville, Georgia

oh the old,®PH BUTEER*farm located nifte miles outside

Douglasville, Georgia, on a- dirt road, vrhich ds operated
by the tJnitaJ5^&:fif Church as a v/ork oam^*

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:^
COPIF.R nj?.?iTr>ry

COPIES OfvTHtS

(J^r Bureau * ^
1^

1 7 Birmingham (Info.) \V. ^V^tA
1 - Kew Orleans (info*) %' ^ ^
2 - New York (100-22129) %
2 - ¥emphiS;i . ./ A^ ^%\0^bfMtt^'

\r\ 2 - Atlanta
^f!

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

/^fPg#Sfl^- 7^
5^ S 2/

12 AUG 12 1948

*%>

S DESTfii'

^4 OCT .3 \m

wg
m\)t0

M

\

m
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•I ••> >'

>^f^ AT 100-559

JT-i advisedj-ffh?t4; the subject v/as a congregational ihinister,
one of the founders of the 'Highlander Folic School,, forme^r Coinmuriist

Party trade union director*^ former State' secretary of 'the Coinmunist
Party of Kentucky, former county scKool' saperi^r^^hdent in Georgia and
a profe^ssor at Oglethprpe, University, Goorgi^.f^-ns^ated that subject
is a brother-in-law of ]ytA.3V&0SS and BABSlJmm r ^^ lA^

?tx u -'
^^^

jr,
^: n

*\T-lj stated that "
ljOIilnV?ESTv who is aboUt forty-seven. or\ forty-

eight years ^bf age,,ds ^ native of
'
t]:;© hill countiy of North Goorgia --

ahe' of the raany children in a^.larg^e family* DCW worked his way through
G.ollego. {part of th(3-timo, by radi*6 singing, he said)', obtained scholar-
ship for study in Denmajferk* Bocame' ordained minister of Qbngregatiphal
Church, joined Sdciaihi'st- party and'helped* organize Highlander Polk^
School (he and IviYI^^^^SIOlT-^voro i;ho tv/o founders) at Moiiteagley fenn,^
Joined Communist Party early in 1934, assigned to- North .Carolina dis-*
trict as trade union organizer /September, 1934,, vising the najrie of JIM
VffiAyER*, Not succGssful in viTork with unions but- very effective .'among'

'

ifiteiLtectuais :at" ChapeL Hill. 'L^d Burlinghton, defpnso campaign-; raised^,
large funds with aid of PAUSteKEi^N, Vf« (B^^TJCH (head of Univ. of N. cl

faculty member is at thePress) and many faculty

^

tfe{iVG?&iit'y;

"After about a yoar in- North Carolina l^ST wbtit to Kentucky
as party district organi^zer, remaining there a'bout a year and a half*
or two yeSirs o I \don.H loaov/ whether he was removed or asked^ to leave,
Succeeded by PAV^Ms^LCGa.. .

/'

"YffiST^S 'reports to the national office had been very en-
couraging, showiiijg considerable progress, and rapidly- increasing'
membership which reached a registration figure of . over 200. (AS' in
most Southern states., initiations and due,s w^re used by the district
organizer as a subsidy). Wien KELLOGG arrived and took over the District
he could' locate only a total <)f about 25 members* Most of the branches
and sections reported in ?JBST^S reports, v/ere never located and over 175
paper members' of the party disappearqd from^^thc face' of the oarth* As
a result, WEST^S stock in the patrby dropped 'to a low> littio above zero.'
For a year or two ho remained as incpnspicious as "possible*. Then ho began
writing exterisivoiy, qspeciaily for- leftrY/ing press.-

."I know- of his subsequent activities primarily from news-
paper publicity. After being county supt^'of schools in a North Georgia
County ha became a ^professor at Oglothorpe University*, Now reported to
be officer of Vfallaco oampa5;gn. A published volume of poems about two
years ago received considerable publicity in literary reviews*m 1

2-
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"torriod (xvife named MBEL)> several children.

"One sister, JMETTEi (who has spent some time in Soviet Union),

is- married to ^ NAT ^ROSSo Another/ BELLE, is. married to BART LOGAN, who
became District Organizer for North Carolina inA^I^ (Thoy are reported
to be living at Phoenix, Arizona^.) Before her marriage BELLE worked in

a North Carolina Textile mill.o She aistondod a natio^hal training school

of the party (1936 or 37)"... -

n^
.

'}^^l
. . ' -

^

* ;t: *

'Confidontiai Informant
- tional .Convention of- the- WnrVnrfi ' AiTHf^ rtofi in Chinnrn
August '29 and 30, 1940 as

and va.fe attended the Fifth Na-

Illinois on

and 'advised

:b2

b7D

that various ather Communist Party members attended instant convention
in: Chicago- and among them was DONALD ITSST, Bethel, Ohio, minister and
Tvriter for "Daily Vforker";.-

RALPH McGILL, Editor of the "Atlanta Constitution"., in an

article dated Jvine 18, 1948 entitled "DON VS,ST and The Wallace Campaign"

stated that DON VfflST was listed on the letterheads of the Geo.rjgi«?^£fllaoe'-

^S^Z^^lSS^S^^i ^*^*^'*'^ ^^ Executive Vice Chairman of the Commit'teef^tTiat^

dn'7 PSge 5' otlx report prepared by the" Committee on Un-Ameridan.Activities

on the Southern Opnforence for Human Vvelfare^ dated Juno 16, 1948 subject

is listed as- a ppot, professor and member of the Communist Party; that the .

^!Daily Vforker" for June 11, 1934 roflected that .DON ¥JEST of Louisville>

Kentucky, was being .sought by authorities .on' a charge of inciting to ih-

surrepiichj and in the June, 1934 issue of the "Daily Worker" 'JffiST v/as

identified as ra Coirimunist Party organizer'^ in tha South scheduled to speak
at a mass mooting in Boston'o This- art ioio further reflected that JOHN P#

PREY, President of the Metal Tirades Department of the American Federa-
tion of Ixibpr, testified in Au^gust 1938 before the Special' House Committee
that^ "DON liEST, Loiaisville, Kentucky: This man, formerly in, charge of
Atlanta, Ga» for tho' CoKtnunist Party . •.• sneaked out of Atlanta on a truck,

under a load of gunny sacks-, v/hen Assistant Solicitor Hudson swore out a

xY/arrant for his- arrest « After a short period, in New York he was sent- .

to KcntiAcky and made organizer there. It has been reported • . o. that he

was a part-time employee of tho Textile Vforkers Union .oo and at the same

time was a district organizer of District No. 23,: Communist" Party"*' The

article stated that in. the "Daily vTork.er^*. of Marah 13,^ 1934, Page 5, /

Column" 6.> DON WEST waa r'efe^ii^r^ed 'to £ts a member of the Cpmrni^hi/st Party-

In the November 1, 19,35 'islsue. of the "Daily Vforkor" ho was again referred
to as the Communist Party organizer in Kontu,Gkyc ^ In the July 20, 1'93B

issue of the "Daily "worker" he v/as listed as a member of the National

-3- •
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Campaign Coimiiittee of the Comunist Party from Louisville., Kentucky..

In tho June 22,, 1937- issue of the "Daily Worker'-' DON 'iffiST was listed

as the Coiiimunist Party organizer from KentuckjTt In* the Octbber 5, 1936 . -

issue of tho "Daily l/Yorker" v/EST. v/as listed as ona of those behind' the

campaign of EARL BROlrroER, .General Secretary of thp :fipirmiunist Party, for

Presid(3ht»
"

.

- ^\
"

RALPH. MoOPLL, Editor of the "Atlanta Constitution"., , in an
editorial dated ouhe 27, 1948- state.d that on Birch

J.3->^
1934 the "Daily

^/iTorker" carried a poem on Page 5,. CJolumn; 6^ %ntit;itod, -"ti^^^ I -ani a

Communist", signed by DON YfflST, Kennesaw, Georgia.^'' .

^'
^ — - ^

Instant e^ditorial quoted some questions* directed to DON YffiST,

one of which was the .question: "Is- it not true that the So:viet Union

made it possible f§^r'*ono of your family to visit the Soviet Union in
1943?" '

'

RALPH MoGILL, Editor of the ^Atlanta Constitution", in an

'editorial dated July 7, 1948' stated in part that DOff YffiST in a letter,-

stated that' the People *s. Institute of Applied Religion vrorked in Georgia
in 1947 and put, on a radio program caildd^ "Georgia Crisis", McGILL
stated that in instant letter '.TEST said he v/as going tp make a oontri-
bution^^ not of tba $100 requested^ but of |200 for this vital worlci

Confidential, Informant 1-3 advised that* IR^ING^^GQg^, District
Organizer, Coiumunist Pstrty-^ New' Qr,leans^ Louisiana, spexatT^the night Of

June 9, I94S at the. home iof DON WEST and thjat GOEF, while in Atlanta, at-
tempted to^ obhtaot I^^J^AgES^QHASE, CoBimunist Party District Organizer.

for' District^ No, 31,* who was not* in"Atlanta at the time, but did meet with
EUDICB^NTAKo.1(^ ^

'

. .
^

Confidential Informant T-4 advised that on dune 10, 19ia3^
GOFF obtained a cash refund from the Southern Railroad in Atlanta
for the unused portion pf a railroad ticket^ that this ticket -vms

a round-trip ticket from Nov/ Orleans to New York Cily' and Veturn
_ nd was purchased May 31, 1948 in Nev/ Orleans ,for use on June 1, 1948#.

T-4]stated that GOFF was assigned Seat No, 52, Car 'S-4 on the Southern
Railroad for this trip to Nev/ York City, and that.the return portion yt^s^
from NowTork Gityte Eew Orleans was not; used • L2j4' advised] that GOFF ^JO
gave his- address as '2218 Abundance Street, .Nev/ Orleans,* Louisiana. ' ' •-

^^<i^-2 adyisejjthat EClvIER BATES CHASF contacted subject at
'

his homo. Route 4, Dou^lasvillo, Georgia, on/ July 7> 1948 at abou:b

12:00 noon and was observed talking mth 'riSST at, 1:10 PM^'on instant
date at ^;JEST»S. farm,. Route 4, Douglasville*

-4-
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Special Agents. LEVHS-S* DABNEY and DAN A. BRAKT on May 2,

1948 at Savannah, Georgia observed tKe subject at 1:05 M, at which, tiine

two white, men were seen leaving the First Congregational Churchi corner

of Habersham and East Taylor Streets in Savannah, Georgia, in a black

194S sedan/ believed to be an Oldsmobile^ bearing 1948 Georgia tag, E71-

791^ The files of the State of Georgia AntomoUile Registration Bureau

reflec't thai 1948 Georgia License E71r.791 was issued to Mrs, H. G^r^UBAM^,

307 Candler Road, SE,: Atlanta,-. Georgia,
'-

\ ^- '

1-3 advised that DUUA'W Lo l^ffiSTtold Mm he was going to' contact

Reverend HOi/IER Cl^oEirJIH,' Pastor'of the -First Congregational Chux^ch, corner

<o,f Houston an.d Courtland Streets, Atlsinta, on ?iay 25, 1948 and was to take

McJUTIH^to Daltpn, Georgia in reference to contac^ng C* OL^^^SATT concerning

mllace-^for-^President movement in Atlanta#j

Eei««^hfidehtiai Informant T-5 adviaq^that the subject met

Revorend HpJ/iER Co-- MpHYIF at 12:40 PM -at the ^Fir^st Congrogational Church^.,

corner' of- EEoustori -and Coprtlaind Streets, Atlanta, and prooeodod toward

Dalton, Georgia

»

, , , ,

Tt^5 advised that subject has mot with the -followi^ indir

viduais on numerous occasions during the pas:b three months: 1^g

1 , JAckkwSEUZ, JRo,, Emory University student

I ROBERT G^Rt^S.TROHG, 50 Chestnut; Street, SYf, Atlanta,

f^^ ' professor at^ Atlanta University^ ^ • EUDTCEjr;p^i^lL. G4^' Washington Street:, SVf> Atlanta^

Social Vforkor for Jewish Welfare

mLLIIM WRIGHT^AFFORD, CIO Organizer for United

Public Yforke'rs of A-mericp.!

Sli^i^^lLlimS, 863|- Fq^ir Street, SW, Chairman of the '

People ^s. Wow Party of Georgia

JOS^OSS and GLORfef^aSQSS, 199 12th Street,, HE,

\ \ Atlanta • JOSEPf^^QSS is a member at large of the

\ People's N6v/\PartV of Georgia''

'ROSELtw^^MITH, Parkv/ay Drive, Atlanta

Confidential Informant T-6' advised that tlxo subject told

him- that ho had gottfen in touch v/ith ISIAH. JONATHAH:^^#^ Pastor

' of the Unitarian-Universalist Church, Atlanta,, Georgia, LEO RlgmRD^
^yb^m,^ll09 East Rook -Springs Road, m,. Atlanta, JACK LORENZ,, Emory

University student, and told them thejr should listen to the s^eoh of

HENRY WALIii.CE to be broadoasi on tie night of .Mar^oh 25> 1948^
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T-6 further advised thM!%BKR§1?^^ met with the subject

and jgDreE:j:i)i]TAK' at the home of JTroicF^TOimrciron M^ 28, 1948' at 644

Washington Street, SVY, ltlanta»i

/ T-3 stated that ISJAH Jt^vKJI'MS • had received a letter from
PAUI^SE!fi/MAN of Jackson^^ Mississippi on March' 25, 1948 and that instant

letterv was as- follows :i

"I am writing to request that you v/rite a letter of rocommpnda-

tion for Mr. DON WEST for the position of president qf Antiooh Collog.e,'

Yellow Springs, Ohio. The president of this school recently'resigned and

the^ hoard of\trustoes are nov/ considering applicants .f6r the job* As /an

alumnus of Antibch, X sent in ,DOK T/EST^S namoi DQI 17EST i^s willing tb

accept the 'job if appointed and I am sure you will agree that he would'

inake a vfonderful pohtributien 'to education if -he gets the job. 'Please

address comriiunj^caAi.Qns_jbo Ifc«- ARfHIJPc Ey^QRjaAI^^ College,^ Yellow

Springs-r'Ofiiov^^^ /
'

.

T^-3 stated that DOJMS had \vritten to Antioch College* in
response to UEvWiBPS l^^tterMPo Informant advised that the following is

a copy of instant letteriC^^

"This letter is by way of enthusiastically endorsing the

candidacy of my very good friend, DOK WEST^ for the- presidency of .

Antioch* DON has, as you loiow, been in- clo.se contact with the "Uni-

tarian Assn* for many years'^ his most significant aontribution being
last summer^^s work camp for Unitarian, yoiuth, he conducted on his personal

property in north Georgia. ilOHI^f^IDLEY "tells me that, the outcome of"

this connection exceeded our Sprvice Cofnoiitt^e^s 'fondles t expectations*
Since assuming^ the ,pastorato' ,of this church'^ I have had evc^ry kind of
opportunity to evaluate DON^^S effqctiveness,, both on and off the campus
of Oglethorpe, T.he, inditja'tes that -both the students and his

innumerable townspeople friends jjust. about; v/orship the .ground he v/alks«

To characterize noH as thinlc and sage is putting it mildly'o DQI is

determined, at any cost,, to remain in Georgia i^
His friends on the other

hand are equally deitermihd-d that, great as. Ms loss would be to the local
liberal scene,, he be afforded opportunity to increase the s.oope of his.

effectiveness- -from some such nationvri-SQ vantage point as Anticch» • In

the long, run,, both Georgis^- arid the world vrould be bettor benefited by
the move perhaps. Trust to see you in Boston' and of course the AUA mOetrr

ing. Cordially - Pu S, We ran an ad in the, local pressblcck Saturday, .

including your picturo^ and your statomeilt as to.v/hy you are a Unitarian,
A lack qnd a laugh and-, a half dozen 'good people residing one hundred
miles distance came hot-footing into town the ne'xt morning in the^'

- .5-
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expectation that you 'weii^e goingsto hold forth^ The ;previoUs week we

featured MLPH V/ALBJ^EIiIERSON":.p^

InfoiTnaht further acTvised thdt DOMS had ^aceived a iotter

from JOHN EINDLEYi a pcrtion .of which is as followaf
***^^''''*'!'*M«t»«T«p» jJ>^^^^^y^B>^^.

"Thanks for. your good letter^ about iDOH VJI^St* From ^vhat

I- * Icnow ^hout tho rGprojepteii move from Blair svillo* to Douglasvilje li

thoroughly approve*; The new site sounds like a, go0& one^^ YJhat^^'s

happened to DON WEST is, a crime,; A good long oha^^er .coulid and should

be added td.IJI^ON SlfCJliilR^S The Goos,e Stops' As ' f^i^ as the^AUA malMg
use, of -him i^ ooncerhed^^ I don^'t. see; aiiy possibili% at the 'preseht tin^'.jfv

if you have) any .ideas on the^ subject^ 'howeVer^^ I<i b3 very much iriterostod

in hearing about them* I hope to be able to get amfe to Atlanta by mid^f

April. It will bo nice to |et together fe^hd hairo i good sossionv^''^^

f ^3^^fidpntial Informant T-rll advisedlthat th^T^Onitarian Vfprk

jQamg^had been set up on the Old Eph Butler Farm,, where V/EST'was gow^

living, and bhat it was his under;standing there was going to be a

number of collego students from all over the country "a'ttend thi^'s work

camp to be operated by^ DONALD^ LEE VffiST.

Tr-S advised that .subject^ wben questioned by local news-

paper reporters,; denied being a member pf the Comiminist Party and told

them that anybody connected ivith the V^'allace Ifovement can be o.xpocted

to be branded as a Communist ,, ^j^O^

T-6 stated that ROBER^^OUNG of Emory University had inaugu-

rated a V/allace-for-President -Qlub--and--ihat the club had adopted a
resolution which urged that Emory UnivQxsity discontinue segregation

and that DON Y^TEST told informant thaS each Tfeliaco-for-Presidoh^ group

had the right -to^-act on any local issuqs "they 'saw fit and it was, lli

keeping v/ith the Wallace Movement against 'discrimination and Jim prow

segregation • ^Jl

T-S stated that ISIAH^J^ 33C|.aSy who had a number of good con-

tacts at Harvard University^ ^-iva^ contemplating obtaining a teaching

position at Harvard University .for himself and DONALD LEE ICESTf T-rS

ad.-vised^i hovfover^^; that DOiaS' has made no definite plans in referonce

to the obtaining of instant positions at thi;s time and that DON VsTEST

preferred to stay in Georgia'o''^^^

T-^6 further advised that Subject iX)N YfEST aii the preseiit time

was having numerous financial difficulti^J^; fgA \

-7-
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T-3 said.thais DOMiD lEE VjEST' attended a Farmers Union "^

meoting' in ITashville, Tennessee on /^ril 18,' 1,948 and returned to

Atlanta, Georgia on April 19, 1948.^^

^3 stated that TOMALDrv'/BST: said he was going to attempt

to start a work camp this summer, virhioh would /be an- educational
project for the purpose of training farm leaders for positions in

farm unions -and that he hoped to get assistance from the Unitarians

alongi this JLine so that thoy would pay him a salary for the next couple

of yearso ^^ST advised ixaformant tha-t he was going to develop this
camp about fifteen or twenty miles out of Atlanta on the river at

l)(3Ugiasvi,lle> Georgia as> it would "be neces:sar'y for Mm to become
self-employed, as long as he remained in pO'litios.o - Infommt advised
that TOST met with J^PH GRCgS, who is ooniiocted x7i*t?Ii>no of the Jewish
Welfare Associations inS^lanta; concernivig' this, and th^t GROSS advised '

YfflST that his organ?.2ation did not sponsor youtii .camps ^^Q
T-6 stated tliat EUDICEJ^^AK attended the National Conforoxco

for Social Vforkers in Now YoST^Cffy^^MT'^T^l and that upon her return
on April. 26,- 1948 had met vdth DONALD L,%EST> informant advised that

EUDICE TONTAk brought some matern^i^rOTi an individual named "JANET^*

who was workiiig for the N^ational I'robation Parole to \ffiST, and that at .

this meeting ¥/SST told TONTAK that he, had give;! the keynote address in

North Carolina on April 25, 1948 for tkcrTTEord Party^CanT^entLoii,

and that' ViTEJST stated thpy had only two hundred sixteen delegates and
that things were- not pro,gressirig as- well, aa they should«Y

T-r6 advised that. .JOia^/^EAGSR from Boston/ I\fcssachusotts,

visited D(3JALD L. YffiST and sta/ea with him on- April 6, 1948» In-

formant stated that he was not acquainted: with TEAGSR, or the reason
for his vis i/ with DONALD Lo ViEST.Yjg:^-

V /the ^'Southern Parmer" dated April^^ 1948,. xvhioh is published

.by AUBRESr^^ reflected that DONALD LEEv/EST had v;ritten an article
^

which appeared in this paper along the lines of an a^utdbiography of DON
7JEST and his family and their hardships, as southerners, a portion of which^

read as follows;

"That is why I never fall for the lino of the »city

'Slicker^ newspaper boys t tales about the so-called
'v/ool hat boys* heing, responsible for prejudice and
hate peddling* 'I know that it is not really the groat

farm, v/orking foll^ BUT' THE ^SIUC iJIiT BOYS' OP Y^'iL
'

^STRBET (capital letters indicate raised, letters in
instant, article), v/ho direct the policy and campaigns
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of ' our southern- pol^L^cbiP«!d^^b]|ogues» Their little
^game^ is to keep the ooitimon fold fighting and prejudiced
"against each .pthe,r-—the old latler line of ^divide and
oonqupr^ •"

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES'

were
Tr-3 advis<^d that \YEST told him that the following individuals

very strong pro-lfTALL/iCE people J)^^^

Or, and Ivlrs, JOS'EPK^LBERT^ Box 563, Chamblee,. Georgia 1

r^ and'Mr^s; l/c^Tf^ 511 Eas.t Pelhairi Head,, I^, '

^>^. Atlanta, Georgia
^. ^ l!ir , .and i^ * EiCHiiRDtellvmN,- 1073 Atlantic Drive, \m,

\ Atlanta/^orgia .

^--^r-'

j
Dr> SiaS^EITZ-,. Lawson General Hospital, Chamblee, Georgia

^
The "Atlanta^ ConstltutiQil" dated-April 12> 1948 reflected

that DOMLD Lo^ YvEST' is- Executive Viap Chairman of the: deopgia Jfollaoe-i?

^oy-President Gon^ttee* tirid that Mi£S' B2AHS0E)5^CE pf' Green sboro^,"^*^ '

North''5Sj^33!na7^is' attached i6 the -pprnfiiittee's head,quarters at 85

.
Alexander Street^, WK, Atlanta;^. ^9r^oT'^X^.r "^Mve she v/as sent by the

-XJJai'ional VfoilaceT-fbr-President;,;Goinriiittee to work ^vith the Georgia .

•IFSupr^IWtW^ that msa V/ATKIK^;^3PSICB>

sister -of BR/jlTSOH PHICE," was oonncsotod w ith the" Yfallace-for-President;
group in IJorth Qaroliha,

Tr6 advised that DON YSST told, hin on April 6, 1948 that
there htxd "been 10,000 copies of State Galls for the State convontioa
for the People Vs.Now Party of Georgia to be held May 8, 1948, iiaoon,
Georgia,, sent throughout the SItate and that ho expected at least •

1000 people to attend this convention, Inforraant said that 'I'JEST told
him. that thp Calls- referred to set forth the purpose of the convention
\vas for the founding of a now, people *s prog'rossave party in support
of HENa5^M.L/i.'6s clnd GIEI^AYLOR and thdt the plans at this time- were
in the embryonic stage concerning congressional candidates and that
they had not. disoiussod Dirs* ESLEN DOUGL/x^^*Sti^'KIlI' as a. candidate, in,

view of tho' fact., that she was for universal military training and the
draft which' xvas 'not in keeping v;ith the Wcillace' pl^^tforjn# ^^g!^

'\

T-a advised that BE.JTSOH PHIC]E went to Chicago, Illinois .

on Eriday, -April 9,. 194^> and' attended the meeting heid at tho national
headquarters of the Wallace-for-Prosident group and that the subject
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was unable to go to instant meeting because he was not- financially able

at this time* Infomanb advised that YilEST and PRICE met on April 7,

J948 prior to PRIOE'S going to instant meeting and' that subject requested

price' to explain to 0. B^^^Lmm<i, HEMSf WALLACE ^S^campaign manager, the

reason v/hy he^ '^TBST, was Unable to- attend instant meeting • «A

.Confidential Informant T-7 advised that the subject met' with
.

AIBREY YriLLIAMS' at the Biltmore Hotel, Atlanta^, Georgia on. April 11,-

leisT^"

T-3 stated that- ESTHE^OTTER, wife of FLOYDJ^^TER, attended, a
"

Wallaoe-for-PreSidenjb meeting at the home' of Ifrs; HMR^USlCH,, 651 Cumber-

iS5S^Grrcl™SErAtlanta^ on the night of Ivlay lOy 1948o^ Mrs, -HTOITER ad-

vised informant . that there had heeh about forty people at instant meeting,

a number of v;hom had never come but for WALLACE before «. @A

T-6 stated that PRAIS^^^^£E -and DON v=/EST mat on April 14, 1948.

after PRICE' had returned firoBTii^^ ta Chicago and that PRICE told

^;TEST' that lAMCIK^ilAESHALL, did^ not" attend instant meeting and that the

only other pelT.sori from Atlanta, Georgia v/hp^ had attended instant meet-

ing was 'FLOYD HOOTBRi who had arrivedi quite late but had attended some

of the meetings* Informant advised that PRICE stated that die v/as

attempting, to v/ork out a deal with the state of Pennsylvania so. that

they would adopt Georgia and .give thein financial assistance and that

she had. talked to C. B. BALDWIH- ap,out the trade union and BALDVflN^had

told her that ho wpu'ld attempt to get PABiEa^ffiBBSR to leave the PAG

end work for tho southom states mth the trade uniqn and that she had

also, arranged to have GIEN^AYLQR appear as the keynote speaker on May '8,

1948 at Macon, Georgia "fbr theT?ounding convention of the People ^s Hew:

Party of Georgia^^^
T-3 stated tha-^^rniLLlAiyVRIGHT^-STAFTO^ DOIT -TEST met on

April 15^ 1949 and arrang?d^^or a ponferenc0*"to bo held on April 16,

1948 at 85 Alexander Street, at which BRAKSON PRICE, SJAPPORD and the ^.

subject would bo prosicntr Informant :advis'c4 that JllSf told S.TAPFORF

that J0SSPHi>EABD3:T, a candidate for thovgovoi-nprship of Georgia, had

writton a Icrbtpr concerning tho. dangers of Federal buroauracy and such

things as tho civil rights issue and that the letter sounded to YIEST

like* the typical southo,r,n governors who wore bel-lyaching about Pedorcil

interforchce in State rights is,sues. Inforrnant advised" that YffiST and

STAFFORD agreed that things, were ,not progressing fast enough and that

the- big trouble seemed to be lack of finances; T--3 stated that tho

subject and WILLIAl^iS5'APFpRD mot' at the Wailacc-for-Presid'ent headquarters^^

85 Alexander Street, on April 26, 1^48-4 Informant did not attend instant

meeting. T^^
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[confidential Informant T-8Jsa^d DOITALD LEE vVSST, WI^XAMjTOTMT-
STAFFORD, and BILil^TS.QILJERIgE/vvere at thk Wallaco-for-PresidGnt Headquarters,

85'^Alexander Sti-oet'^ Atlanta, Georgia, on the afternoon of April 26, 1948*

'mST, STAFJ^pRD and PRICE prooeoded to the Old Post Office and carried in

certain pieces oi* mail which were being." sent out to; call the delegates

for the T^^d,^ar^. Convention at IfeoQn,; Georgia «'|T^-a]|stated that BRAIISON

PRICE, left the'gc'aip and a, short time later DONALD LEE ';JEST, and T/ILLIAM

Y/RIGHT SI/iFFORD wore contacted by EpMBg B4Tg_S CHASE and drove off together

in ^iiTILLIAM "V^ffilGHT STAFPORID'S- autpmobileT^

^ T-r7 advised that after CMSE had left DOIJALD LEE YflSST that 'TEST

contacted. Reverend JO^^ABUl%^ independent gubernatorial .candidate., and.

they had -a disoussion/^at^ which tim:e T/EST advLsdd RkBTM that there were

a number 'of .things that ho-, IwEST, and the WALUiGE pep.ple v/ould like* to

talk to^ RABUIT about^ including the IlfGRAM case, thcklan. Black Raiders,

and the n(Ded for someone to-do something about it. Informant advised

that VrSST said to R/iBUK that the y/ALLACE,people and R/iBUN all agreed on

the same issues and he would' like "to have RABUl meet with the WALLACE
people Informant advised that RTiBM told ^YEST that HOMER BATES CH/lSE

had called on him, at Valdo'sta on April 23, 1948 and that they had had a

nice talk* Informant advised that YJEST told BISW that he had mot CMSE,
and he advised RABUN' that the WALiilCB group would go along with him" since

they had so many views in- common, and ijhat he believed .RABIET would have a

good phance to vrin '.even if ho wore defeated in the primary because petitions
could be' issued* for the- general election ,in November when only TiiLWiDGE and

RABM woul.d be on the ballot ^'Ig^ ^
•

Informant* advised that after ^YEST and R/VBUS had their discussion

VfflST met BRAiJSM PRICE at the Wallace-^for-President Headquari?ers at
85 Alexander Street,, and to Id 'her that he had contacted R/xBUlf, and Ri^BUN

was very favorable toward his^ YJEST^S, sugges.tion, and that he planned^to
talk to RABDil about RABW^S running in the November- election in addition

to the primary,' \ffiST' thought the ¥/ALiACE group would^ have 'to come, to an

agreement with RABUN- "by the convention date. May 8, 1948 T-7 advised
tha,t BR/J\fSON PRICE thought that R/iBM would -npke a gqod candidate.#'^^

•
, ^Confidential Informant. T-r9 advis^^at DON V/SST was elected

Executive Vice Chairman at Macon> Georgia on-" May B, 1948, for the People »s

NeviT Party of Georgia and that he was also named as an elector of District
No. 7 for instant party»

&̂nfidenti'al Inforitiant T'-IQ- advisedJthat subject pSirfeed his red, jeep,

Georgia License: *SboAP7445B, across the street from 721' Parkway Drive, the

residohce af- WILLIM' I<Qy' and^ ROSALINE -SMITH, on May 10, 194a,' and- left

with' HOMER BATES. CH/0]^ in C3EASE*S" autombbi le and drove toward Stone
Mountain*

'
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T-7 advised ^ that HCffiR^BATria CHASE and DONALD LHE WEST met 6n

I'^y 10, 1948 and drove in'^'cMsfi^S^au^^ ou^t to Stone Mountain^

v/here the tvjo of them had a talk.

Informant, said later on that evening/ CHiiSS' got together vdth

DONALB LEE WEST concerning the statement made by JOSJIABOT^ to the local

Atlanta papers to the effect ^that he,, R/iBUN, vdll c^ontinue to maintain

his position as a liberal democrat independent of any group or faction,

receiving the support of all the citizens of Georgia in the Democratic

Primary of Septeniber 8, 1948 . BliBW stated there v/as much more reason

for tho' gradual, liberalization of the fromocratic Party and that he. conr

sidexed some- of the actions of the How Party illr'advised although -he 'could

speak only as- an'^observer. Informant advised that CffiiSE, told 17EST thcit in

his mind that actually leflj |AaFOGT as -a nominee for the gubernatorial -

candidat.6 for the Peoplp*s jfew Party of (xeorgia, T-7 said that- CH/iSB told

WEST that they should act immediately in reference to this nomination,

and that.he should contact 'S.^^RSHiiL ^ri& C^^^.^^^d^A^ Dalton at once

and endeavor to call the P^pl^ together by Saturday, Ifcy 22, 1948, and

issue a group statement » (SQi

Informant T-7 advised that 17EST .stated that in his position as

Executive Vice Chairman he- did not feel that ho v/as boing consulted

enough by BiUUSON PRICE^ and o'thers,,- and that Bli/J^TSON PRICE was trying^

to run evorytExng>r^ VEST stated "that if he was, going to have the title

of Executive Vice Chairman and have hi^s title stuck on letterheads that
^ he was goiri^ to exercise the authority of that office* T-7 advised'that,

CH/iSE' told V/SST that within a day or so- he would straighten it out*

CH/iSE stated that in his opinion nothing, should bo done in reference to

JOE R/iBIM at the present- time,, and it should be on the basis^ of the- Now
Pjnrty ivoiild be. glad to work with anyone on issues tha^t benefit, the people,

and that ^ the Party should not let RABUSI provoke them in^any way,(^'

"

' InforiPi\nt T- 6 stated that VffMJAMJTM^ the United

Public Yforkers of /imerica met vdth" DON YIEST shortly after HOI/ER BATES
_

CHASE contacted him on tho/night of liay II, 1948^,. at which timo.'VffiiST

advised STAFFORD that R/iBUN had issued a statomeht to the ^apor to the

pffect that he was going to run in the' Democratic Primary -and v/as hot
going to ruxi on the %w Party platform, as tho IJew party had taken some

ill-advised steps and he, R/iBOT, boliovos in evolution and not rovolutiph.

TffiST 'stated that. BIiBW v^as referring to MRSffivLL'S -nomination v/hon ho

mado'this statement, and that ho had felt all along that RiiBUN would, do

this;, but that the Kev/ Party would oobio out on the mnnitig'sido of the

thing and that they had given R/iBIBJ a chance to speak for hims'olf at the.

Macon convention. TffiST also stated that he was .not going to give. R^'iBM^
^

/

any consideration qther than the fact that they v;ould work .with him on
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bertain issues if thoy should a^rise, and that there was no other alterna-

tive now'to Kis belief but that J/^ES LAMR B/iRPOOG? would' be automatioaily^

riominatod. '

.iEST stated that ho thou^t^^tKb meeting' of the State CqimTiittoo

should be ^on Saturday^ which would be the first meeting after the conven-

tion, and that it was •decided at the. convention that R^iBUN or BARPOOT v/ouid

be decided on in d.. period o£ ten days after the oonvehticn as to' which of the

tv/o would be the gUbematorial nominee • WEST stated that ho had discussed

this matter with >somo of'hi^ friends and that they wore 'also- of the opinion

that this would bo valid, but that he should contact MiJ^^tl.. ^^nd- SllL^S;^ ^v^n^i

confer with thom^l^A ^,

T-7 also advised that IrffiST complained to ¥ILIIAM.JffiIGi3T STAFFORD
'that BRt'iNSOH PRICE was trying to. run things and ho^wlfs not" being oon^*""

suited. He told him that if he had the title, of Executive Vice Chairman
that he was going to exercise tlie authority,, that BRilNS(B^^^^^ a

representative of the NatioAal Office and ;had no cSrthbia% on the State

Sxeoutive Board and no authority to, call a board- meeting or anything

elsoo He thought it was a ii^stake- to. let her run the Board as well as

the officp, and bja matters of .decision, he, vTSST did not think -that

they should e,ven assume that she needs to be consulted. The Board should make

'the decisions, and then tell her that this, is v/hat the Board believes, .and not

to assume in the .beginning that she has a right to say whon the Board meets

or anything else* Y/SST stated that there is a great deal .of need "vbo v/ork

closer together for -mpi-e ooppercition allL the way ground, and that he v/as

tired of not^^beihg- ophsu-ited, a?^6 advised STTiFFORD toM ""^ST he had never

in any v\ray, ,shape or 'form excluded 'M3T from any cpnsultatiori-, and that ^

WEST was picking" out oho little, thing in question that they lyere in doubt

as to what to do,, and that there v/as not any necessity to consult him at

all* and that ho, STAFFORD, was a great believer in consulting and that- ho

would continue to consult everybody. StAPFORQ said that they should: get

everything all set up and -the petitions ready, and that he was quite in

accord with WEST that they did not' need a lieutenant governpr and that thoy

•vvould have their hands full vdth the gubernatorial candidate and the/candidate

for U,. S* Senator* STAFFORD' stated that spmebody had gone to^J^^HALJ^, and

practically persuaded him to deoiine the nomination. until STAFFORD and has

gr®up' had spoken to him, and that ho, STAFFORD, would not object if BRANSON
PRICE left, that GV en if she "was talking about leaving th^y could find some-

one .else, and that they should fight for vttie convention decision in i^eference-

to the BARPOOT- gubernatorial nomination', Q8^

T-7 advised that DONAH)- LEE YfSST told him that he had contacted
Reverend^C, To -PRATT and. LASJ^JN. IfeRSIiALL on I&y 11,^ 1948^ aiad advis^d them
of ^\BIJ|fj^S" deoxsxSn^not/td 'ri;n on thellew Party ticket.^ and also invited, PRATT

(xnS^imiSmiL to attend a meeting in Atlanta &t. 2:30,. ^Satur'd^y^ the 22di^jG^ -
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in xeferenoe to instant nomination but that they vrould go ahoad and put

BAREOOT'S. name on tho nomination petition at once. '^lEST advised that

both FRkTT and MRSHALL gave their OK to go ahead and put BARFOOT'S

name down as the nomineo» l^^N

Informant T-7 advised that V^ST told him that Jo 'mSIM^j^BBS

had contribut'od $50 to the Party and .also told him that ho would per-

sonally help oiroulate the. petition, and that YraST" was quite perturbed

because there jwere only fifty-seven people- from Macon atteilding the.

convention • fe^

Informant T-6 advised that wUST contacted w'lLLIiiM' l^miGHT STAFFORD,

on yixy il, 1948, and advised him^ that both PxlATT and J4iiR|H^L -had agreed

that Ri\BUN»S statement automatically left BARFOOT •asthe'^OTiinoe, and that

the^ State meeting would-be held on the 22d of Mayo^^

Informant T-7 advised that/h-EST told him that he had been asked

by PMTT to be keynote speaker at the People ^s Nov/ Party of Georgia
.

meeting to bo. held in Daltoii, Georgia on June 29, 1948 and that h^ was

going to attempt to get WILLIAM YiRIGHT STAFFORD to- go with him. (S^

T-7 advised that there was an article printed in the "Atlanta

Journal" for May 13, 1948, v/hioh stated that £ij^^ Lg^R^BEQQT,^,
Wallace Party proposed gubernatorial' candidate fcr**Georgia, had. boon

fired from his position at the University of ^Georgia, and that the

University had cancelled the contract mth the State Educational

'Film Service, called the "Southern Educational Film Production Service"',,

TolloVdng student charges theit Communist literature v/as being distributed

at a Wallace-forrPr.esident meeting* Informant advised that miER^xT^
CH/xSB had- consulted DQH WEST in reforonce to instant article and advised

"Slm^at someone should diraw up a statement and attempt to get tv/enty or

t^vonty- five- leading intellectual and professional 'peoplo of Atlanta to

sign it, protesting on the basis o.f academic froodom, and that they did

not think B/xRFOOT should bo firod. GliVSE statpd that thosq^ people should

not necessarily be 7/ALL/iCE supporters, and it should indicate that the

signing of instant letter did n,ot necessarily moan that they woro for or

against "JALDVCE,. Cli/iSE stated that this ar-fclclfe indicated that they were

going to '^Ved bait" no matter what it v/as about,- and ho believed that in

vipw of the fact that DON 7JEST was a professor himself that he should

issue the statement and ajso should endeavor, to tie the press release in

v/ith what T^^n^'iDGE had done to the reputation of the Georgia Uhiyorsity.

Informant -advisod* that CH/iSE and "./EST were to m9pt later on in the evening

of Kay 13, 1948 to fully discuss this matter,
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Informant T-7 statad that IrffiST, after a discussion with CHASE,

got in touch with gubernatorial candidate B^yigOOt and told BARFOOT that

>e was going to work on a press roloaso to be given in reference to

BARFOOT^S roloaso and the cancelling of the. .contract of the Southern

Educational Film Production Service. VfEST stated that at this time

it was his idea that they should "be on the offensive in roforenpe to

this partioulai* article and not on, the defensive,, and it is his belief

that it is BAEFOGT'^S business'^and, ho had a right to have TALMADGE-

material or^'Comaiunist laatorial or whatever' ho had at his meeting and
^

had a- right as a. man to study all poiiats of view, and that he .was going

to have a meeting in a few minutes to take it up with the people he

intended to meet with. v^fflST advised it .might bo wise to get a mailing •

list of clubs and committees and get vn.rds and lotters out to them^ and

arranged to" contact BiiJRFOOT at a later time that evening ^ BARFQOT ad-

vised that he wanted to get something else in the papers immediately
^

. before they went to press,, and that from the way the. University was^

acting thoy were joining hands with the pro-Talmadge Hitlerite tactics,

and- that he intended to be on, the offensive and strike back .at them for

trying to cover their -denial of aoadenic freedom by vi rod smear campaign

as thoy had gotten frightened at the real people t.s movement, and in- their

frantic haste to cover up- they had resorted to this Hitlerite tactiq-,

BAIIFGOT stated he believed it would b;e bettor if he issued the first

statement in view of the fact that^ it had been an attack upon him rather

than VflEST as ExeoUtiye Vice Chairman of the Now People ^s Party. /^"^^

furnished' a copy of the fcllovang incomplete draft m.ado by BAi^OOT t "jK/J

r^*In the.ir frantic effort to cover up their flagrant

denial of academic freedom, John Simms,, and apparently

other high University officials, have joined hands with

1
YsAjohh Ilogors, pro-Talmadge former Higtavay Patrolman, to

^^-^ponduct a red spoar campaign agaihs.t me because I dared

I to be a candidate for Governor v/ith the People Pro-

\ gressive Party. This is a .threadbare tactic originated

\ by Adoif Hitler for the purpose of discrediting those

liberals and progressives who .have the courage to stand

up for the :peo:ple'.*'** '

&)

• BAREOOT advised this was an incomplete rough draft and that
,

ho intended. to= add to it. 1^^^

informant T-7 advised, that later on the same <3vening after T/B.ST

had met wi th ^HGLffiR BATES CH^SE, DON' V/SST issued a press release to the

Atlanta "papers which'" stated '"in partt'l^Jj.

• -15-
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**Wa believe that the people of G^forgia will rally to^

I'ir., BarfootVs .defense and the defense of the University.

ThQ fact that, the* contract with the Southern Film Produc-

tion Service has been terrainated is- farther evidence of the

similarity of the purge of Dr* COCKING and oliiers under tha

Talmadga regime whichdisbredited and almost destroyed our

University Systora"* L^^. *
.

- .

informant T-7 advised that on the follomng day. May 14, 1948,

.^nsST .sent the following telegram to President HERti/^iN GliWilEhL of tho

UnivejT-sity of Georgia:^ j i '

"As a native Georgian ,and formei* student -of the University

of Georgia interested in the fuWe progress of education
' 1 am' shocked by your >hasty action in dismissing-. Prof • t^ames^j^-

""/Sttrfcpt* There has been no previous criticism of Professor

Barfoot^s \vork. He, i^s listed in the summer school bulletin.

The- evident reason for this sudden -dismssal can only be expressed

by Dean Aderhold be.cause of his^ pdlitioal. cictivities^ Georgians

remember with .shamo the Caokin^-^ affair' and the University

losing its accredited standing, .This Barfpot incidoht sets a

dangerous precedent if left unoorroc-fied^ If such a course

is followed it means^ no toaoher will be ^oouro from thought

control pressure* Therefore I strongly urge you as President

of the. University to correct this gross, miscarriage of justice

' and denial of academic freedom*" (^S

informant T--6 advised that VfEST had prepared a letter addressed

to President CiiLDVffiLL whidh was to bo. mimepgrapheU for pesoplots signatures

and sent to President CAU)lfflLL» Informant t*-6. advised that' instant

^
letter read as follov/s: N^

"As Georgia citizens ^vho ,aro interested in -the future- progress

of Georgia education and guaranteeing of academic freedom in

Qur state schools we have been shocked by the seeiriing hasty-

action of University of Georgia officials in dismissing Professor

James L. Barfoot from its faculty. There have been xio previous

criticisms of Professor James L. :Sarfopt*s performance of his

academic duties* Ho is listed iii the University »s summer school

bulletin* 'The-evident reason fpr his sudden dismissal to become

effective in June is expressed in a letter by the Dean of the

Gollege .of Education - his politioaL activities. We remember with

shame the firing of Dr* Cocking and others in the former P^^'^^^/w\

when our University lost its jxccredited. standing and was aljnpst^'
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destroyed. Wo firraljrboliev©^^ %he prinblplos* of aoadoraic

-

.frGodom and uphold the rights 'of a professor to espouse

v;hatever political belief ho may see .fit. We -think the Barr

foot incident, if loft maobrreoted, sets a dangerous p3:*oce4ent, ^

if such a course is follov/ed generally, no teacher or public

official .will be seoure^ Yfe therefore strongly urge that you,

as President of the University, use, your high office to correct

this gross roiscarriaga of justtce and denial cf academic freedomJ''/v\

Informant 1*6 advised ^that l^ST discussed the above mentioned

letter with' BRi'illSqN^^PRICE^at the Vfallpce Party Headquarters, and PRICE

stated that' she^uld. cut a stencil on. it and would endeavor to get -i^ome

,
professional people to sign i^^^i^TN

. T'-6- advised that DONALP lEE VffiSI^ Executive Vico Chairman of the

People's J^ew Party of G-eorgia, -gave a^ speech over Radio Station WAGA,.

Atlanta,. Georgia, .at 8:15- oii the pigh-f of &Iay 2py 1948, Informant stated

that'EUpiCE^'PONTAK, ROBBM^tffliBTRPNG,. SAM ;i¥IL^^ and BII^^TAFFORD aided V

VJEST in"prepara%ion/of .insf^^ speech. JffiSi' in his speech decried the

nation^s policy in reference teethe Pales-fcine problem, stated that Mrt,

7/ALI/i.CE said the USA and the USSR must take ijrnraediate action to end the

cold war, and asked for general reduction of armaments and the defeat

of the Mund-t-Kixon Bill, VnSST' durihg instant speech stated that our

nation? s policy in Palestine can only be laid "to the old feudal Ara*^

monarchy and laws in that region, and that in reference to the .China

civil war we werO' throwing billions of dollars dov/n, the drain to^ support

one of the most- corrupt dictatorships on the face of the earth - CHIANG

I{:/ii-rgHEK. In his s.ppcch,.\ooxic.orriing the Mundt-Nixon Bill, VffiST stated

that on the surface*^ this was a bill to outlaw the Cpninunist Party, but in

J principle- it had been borrowed from the laws passed by Hitler Germany in

^^4 1933,. .and was to prevent any expression by the American people of their

I

Q/V, opposition to tho war poXioies of the .present administration* q?S

T-3 said-thQt %iiffiRJi!fE;3Bp, came to Atlanta, Georgia, on JUne 17,

1948, in reference, to the fliird^jQrty .movement,, nhd in oonnootibn with

his visit EUpiGE ,XPHTiJ| got in touoh with DON ITEST in an effort to determine

whether o^ ifgt #|B^|4;1ia(l oone to Atlanta in an effort to ohange their

position conoera.-.i'ngi"%e 'gubernatorial nominee. Infpmaht T-3 advi-sed

that VffiST did not Icnow the reason for yffiBBER'S coming- to Atlanta at. the

time he discussed it' with TOTOiK, but it was decided that they both
.

would go tilong with the convention decision concerning tho ndmination.

T-3 advised ;j;hat TQNTAK stated that ishe had gotten a couple of the open

letters concerning the BAUFOgC- '.incident signed, and had"disoussed this

letter with Dr. LOU':^^^'k'^ Btxip-ixsii ffinister, Atlanta, Georgia, and Dr.

mifim was quite frien'^diy .and sympathetic but would not sigh tho letter |^«=
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because h'0 b©liev<3d. the ^n&l^ '-^^cis simply one phase of the politioal mess
that the University XS' in*"^^) - *

'

, ,

Informant' Tr3 advised on ,June ,16, 1948 that BlUj^Ti^FORD con-
sulted with- DOM \TOST and both agreed it would be all right^^Tb^-ge't

notices out for a state board meeting of the People's New Party of
Georgia to bo held on June 26, 1948 •: Informant- ,advis,ed tha^t STAFP02D
advised both men had a discussion concerning PAIiX»?^^^ESOig/ S coming to

Atlanta and that STAPFOllD intended to take It up^-xvlth ]E5J.DXC,E:jOmK^
'

and SAiy^IMAMS of• the Atlanta Comrflittoe of the Peoples Now l^arfy"

in an effor¥*-So* raise sufficient money^ to have ROBESON'S mGoting broad-
caste Informa'nt ^advised that VifEST indicated that he would like to have
the group nominate someone- to take hrs pla<^e as Executive Vice Chairman
and reduce him to the Atlanta Committee as he vias very busy; and might
bo leaving the state next .Spptomboi*. Informant advisdd that BILL STAPPCIID'
was opposod to^this* j^^ -

informant T^-S advised that RkLPE McGILL, Editor pf the "Atlanta
Constitution", had written an article in the June' 18, 1948 paper entitled'
"Don West' 4nd tho Wallace Campaign*V which stated in effoqt that DON 'vVEST

v/as a Communist', Informant advised that V^ST, after reading instant
article, stated that this ivas McGILL^S* old •"Communist rod baiting stuff
again^* and ho, would iromediatoly meet -v^dth *';jfinjIAM^^^ StAPFORD in
reference to inst'tnt column. STAFFORD at instant IrS^ctiSg told liffiST-

that he had discussed instant column, with ^^^ON PRICE and B/xR^OOT at
tho ymllace-for-^Prosident Headquarters and "a^'^f^ro'thor' people "wKo^^^^

there7^n9'*^tMt^ tTioy'^aiir'agroei that they should not take that kind ^
of thing seriously and tho main purpos.e of a column like that was to .

get the group to stop doing their work and start trying to defend them-r

selvos.. STAFFORD stated -that as far as any official statement was con-
cerned they would ignore it, but that several of them lArould: write
individual letters blasting iScGiLL for being the worst kind of yellow
journalist, and that ho^ believed VffiST in discussing it with hi,s students
should use instant article as a fine object lesson of the 'Mundt. Bill
psychology in the -way that tho smear business operateSo .STAFFORD stated
that they would suggest to different people to v;rite letters ..and he
would write one himseif. Infarinan:b; advised after STAFFORD^ and, "virESI ^S

meeting, DON 'ffiBST then contacted BR/a\fSON PRICE and Bil/ii^rSON PRICE agreed
that some letters.should be written to McGILL pointing out errors in His
oolumho Informant advised V/EST' was perturbed because he believed this
coiuim was hurting him 'with the people he was teaching because they did
not understand' all the issues.«.(^\

www «!,_ ' *^

^^-5 advis^that the Nev/ People's Pajfty of Georgia held an .anti-
KlatT demonstration on the lawn of the State Capitol, Atlanba, Georgia, on
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July 19i 1948 j. at whioh time EUD.ICEiT,0HT7iK acted as master of coremonios.

|^\Jfr5 advised) that the invocation was .givon by RQyerera<j^\M,'^. a colofod
Vr ministor,^, and the principal talk was given by JA^^C-L#^BAR|gO£i gut^erha^

torial candidate^ who gave a violent anti:-rKlan talic, Tr^-slfurthor stated T^g^
that benediction was given by RoyorencV ^"ilILLIAMS,>, a coioVod miniStef^^ and ^
that in LLI/JOffil&HT STAFFORD inaafe:^a -spfeeSh criticizing the Klan^ af^well
as the BSS^S*a^Y?"aM'"HepU^^ parties* Q?'^]5j^^*^is^^ there were appfoxir- /to^\

mately t\venty-five people in attendance,^, and ^at thefe were several ^^
posters captioned "i^ht the Klah*-*', "Free the In^grains^'*v ^^^id -'Siga out
Petition^*',^5 statedjthat DONALD LEE WEST Was present at instant meeting ^^
bu-6 did not ^participate actively at instant meeting ^ t^--&}stated that (^\
injJilM3^0kJWi:^^ -^^W ocirrydil hact brought the public address spoaking^^^
equipment to instant meeting^!

Q^ tir?' advise^that HpJguVBApS^.CHASE drovp by instant meeting, .pjace

at^jIS PM but did not stop St the meeting^.

The ^Atlanta Constitution'^*' dated July 51^, 1948 reflected that
DOMiiD LEE VffiST was named as- National Committeeman for the Progressive
Party from the State of Georgia*

J^S^^Z adviseTjthat DCNALD LgE VfiSST attended the Thir^d Party conven-
tion hold at Philadelphia and at instant convention in-S?Muco'd'^JA^IES L^

BARFOOT^, gubernatorial candidate for the New Peopie^^s Party of Georgia
for a radio address ^

The %tlanta Constitution" reflected that subject loft Daltonj^

Georgia July 22^. 1948 via a private plane *tp attend the Third Party
oonventionji at which time he was accompanied by Reverend C* T# PRATT,
LABKIN H^IARSHilLL, J/JdBS L. .BARFOOT and JACK LOREWZ*.

LEGISMTIVE ACTiVlflESr

^'

*i?^hd'tj^ITgpn, Bill

\\ T^6 stated on May i^^- 1948 that DOW WEST had received a telegram
'from C^^ Jv^B/iLnrflN^; in charge of the Third Party Movemenfe in New^ York
on a naljioi^'^oaiey advising him .that ' the* final text of the Lfiandt Bill
was not available/^, but it was going to be brought to the floor of the
House during the coming v/eekj^ and that- urgent wires and leisters should
be sent to Congress immediately asking that they appear before the
Rules Committee to oppose reporting the bill to the House .and demanding
they vote against thif: un-rAmerioan and unconstitutional legislation

s^ when it comes* before the House.i^/g^V
"*
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informant advised that again on Uay 13^, 1948 the Hationai Head-

quarters of the Waliaoe-for=^Pi:esident ifovement advised that the Mundt

Bill was being postPo^era)iS^tHat-*letie>^^^ mres should be continued

to bo forwarded, and efforts be made to 'have- week end visits, with vCongres.s-

men, whenever possible. Infofiaant advised that on Hay 14,. 1948.BKAN3^T

PRICE had reooi-vod two wires in roforcnoe to the mndt Bill from tho Ka-

"S^Tl Headquartors. which she had shortened and sent to various people

in Georgia^i^Q

Confidential Informant T-6 advised on ilay 17, 1948 IJffl^KJATES^

CHfi,S3 instructed vVEST that he should endeavor to get someone to tele-

-plSn'^ twenty-five or" thirty prominent people in Atlanta to try to get

them to put through individual telephone calls to Representative DAVIS,

against the Mundt Bill*. CIW.SE .stated that there would" be no Wallade

Movement if they .passed the llandt. Bill without a fight,, that the Thjgd

Eafty in New Orleans was doing an .awfu;l lot more and this was right m
1^' Wth the National Office, of tho Third Party,» CH/iSE advised that

'

things were feal tough in Alabama,-, and that they were intimidating

Third Party people there as v/ell as in South Carolina* CIL/iSE suggested

to VCEST that he take the matter of the Mundt Mil calls up with Third

Party Headquarjtersj, which VffiST agreed to do.s^rt
.

*Ct)nfidential Informant Tr^l2 s,tate/ in reference to information

furnished by T-6 to the effect that IIOIffl^CiJ/iSB had instructed DONALD IBB

ITEST to get people contact Congressman DAViS,^, that Congressman DAWS had

received on or about May .1?.^, 1948 a petition from^e- Wallace supporters

in Seorgia in opposition, to'tlie- Mundt-Nixon "BiTIiQlg;

T-3 said that JACK^LORENZ met DONALD lEE "iTEST and told him that

he had formed an Atlanta "ci?izens Committee against, tho Mundt Bill and

that he, JiUCES^.LrumiOARPCQT, E|fI)I,C|«^CMC, gs,*
^CS^^NES, and^Rj^

"H^AUVERI'.M- wore "going to V/ashingt6rf;';r)'C,- in BARP0OT'»-S station wagon

to~protes^ the Mundt Bill,*(§j

Informant advised on 'Juno 18, 1948 th^t mLL^^mMiM^^M^'
stated that they wore passing out hand bills at various mill& around

Atlanta.^ Georgia, including; the Pulton Bag,; Atlantic Steel, and Exposi-

tion lails, announcing the coming of ^.ULJj^S^^ to Atlanta,,, and that ."

they had run into trcuble at the iBxposition Mill on tho night of June 17>

1948 when the guard told them that they could not distribute the leaf-

lets on company proper tyj, but they had continued to distribute thorn down

by tho sidewalk near the oar stop«,|^N
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Ixx the ^*-*Atlanta- Journal", "Atlanta,^ 'Georgia/^, on June^g^,^ 1948,^

and the %aopn Telegraph"^^ J/^oon^^; Georgia^, on. June 8^) 1948^,) there
appeared a paid ad entitled "Mundt Bill i^ Aimed aV*Ypuf- Fi^eedbm",#,

It is noted that this, ad was carried as a paid poiatiGal advertiser
ment by the' Comunis-fi Party" of ^eorgia^, HOJiiER B^KBBISE,; State Organizer^,
Post. Office Box 4:836|) Atlanta^^^ Georgia;,) \

'^

Confidential Informant T-3 further advised! that on May 20.^,

1948 DOKALB liSE WESTj Executive Vice Chaxrman of the Peoplets Nevi
^

Party of Georgia^f^ gave a speech over Radio ^Station WAGA in Atlanta/,)

Georgia^) The latter portion of this speech dealt with the I\/^ndt-Nixon ^

Bill;^ and in this- speech vTEST requested Ms listeners to telegraph or
telephone Senator^ RUSSELL orSonator GSORQB expressing the listeners*
opposit^io^to the J/Jundt Bill which would destroy the freedom' of all
people^

RELIGION

^"^^^^^pleAs Institutfi^of Applied Religion

T^7 advised that on Saturday^ fey 2 2_,.-.1:945 .nONALD LEE YffiSO?

accompanied Reverend ARCI^a^^^REr"to^Birmihgham|) Alabama ^^ ^and attended
a meeting oi" tho "pep plea's ]fnstitute of Applied Religionfe, ARCHER TORREY
is a close associate of I'JSST and HOIilER BATES CHASE ,^ and v/as named as^ a
vice chairman of the Georgxa W£\ll^ae^,fp.r-I^^ the
statewide oonvontion held in Hapon^, Georgia^r®y''^T*r9^^

Dr*. Ti> i& BAPJ\rETT5,. 3609 Kingsboro Road^ HE,, Atlanta^. Georgia|)
advised that Rdvof'dnd I'«« J^^OMS v/as pastor of the Unitarian-Universalist
Church of Atlcoitar,- 'feai%i|c'^'*Wia 't;hat DOMS v/as a close associate of "^

DOMLD LEE WEST and of Rpyorpn^CIAIJDEjnLLIAI/B . of the People ^s Jnsti^
tuto of Applied Roligiphy and that "DOMSy was influential in having DOHALD
WEST join tho IRiitarian-Uhivej-salist ahxJ-rn.K. r^^ wnIT n.g T?n]RK!;?T^^a^^

teacher at 'Atlanta nniversity-i- I H at Oeiiothoi^po
"^^^

Univorsity.j,; WILLL&ffi«^ a iSb^T v5f theTSieri^can CiviT Lib.erties b6
Union, ^^^nd F^^,^,^STIXnvIA^ Miss C0I-m|%€i7ERS-/ex-WAC^and k^^c

Recreational piriotor^for tHe^''City /f Deoatur.ji. G^oorgia j^ MRRY A"b;«e©I,![dSY>-

SHIRIEI T-^APPS, teacher in the^Mlanta School System,, PHILLIP G;^^IffiR
and JAHY JBii^ and JACKJi-^(s^g§DAIE&/^ BARI^DTT advispd he believed \l^MAS
was attempting to infiltrate tlr^^^itari^^^
Communists, thot he believed th-is because DOMLD JEE WEST at a meoHng^^
of the church was presented by Reverend DOMS as a model for the pharoh
to emulate,, and read from Mr, ".fflST'S book, and that DOmS and ^ffiST had
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both spoken adTTocating the weakening of our national defense^ and spoke
of those who differ with them as FaqcistS; and (Qapitalists!#j BARNBTT stated
that ivhen DOMS was asked at a yearly business meeting whether or not he
was a Coiranunist ,syinpathizer DOMS refused to- answero

In reference, to the group qf people named by Df* BARHBTT.^ Mrs^>

.ST'lLUiAISf WILLIAMS admitted in an interview with the "Atlanta Constitution'^
March 2, 1^48 i, that she had been a f^ormer member of the Communist Party
in 1937;^ \T^7"'advised that ROBERT Gw AiaKTROKG is a frequent contact of
DOMSi H0L5ER BATES CHASE^and^DS^^BE^MST^M. that EUDICBJliDNiC-AK was

" acquainted with ^imP^^G^^^^^HA^ advised that pn May 7.>, 1948
the Uhitarian-Universalist ChurclT'^^Atlan^ hgid obtained DOMS'
resignal;iTn'"f?orr^€Se^cKurc^ Reference to SHtRLSYT-fCABPS mentioned
by Dr» BARNETT^ the reporting agent observed from surveilla^nce that she
lives on the EPH HITLER Farm, which is a Unitarian Work Camp on Route 4^.

• Douglasville^v Georgia,- where DONALD LEE WEST'^^ffd'^Sffriy^ re^siding at
the present time,*

Additional B_ackground Regarding DONALD LEB WEST

VSonfidential informant T-^13. advisedjthat his records reflect
that^n December 293, 1944 subject ha'd been employed for *hvb years as

principal of the school at Lula/ Georgia and did preaching on the side
and that he. v/as a member of the Baptist Church but .his religious ao-

• tivLtios were not confined to the one sect-^^; He v/as reported to be a
member of' the ^^Black Stocking" religious sect* [j'-lSjstated that subjeot|S<\
was connected with the Comunist ?arty and had a brother and sister who ^^
had visited Russia to study,.the government there.i The subject formerly
taught in Cartorsvillcy Georgia(i-i He entered the face for representative
to the State Legisiatufe in 1943 but was defeated,, ^l^stated that -sub-^^
ject reportedly distributed .pamphlets on the Communist Party to the lower^^^^
and mo're illiterate element and the Negroes i Infofinant stated that sub-
ject reportedly ^vrote articles for the"'^^*Da£ly Workor^^^ had published
booklets in Bimingham^ Alabama^^^ and had a brother named RUDOL^^EST
yvho was a Communist Party member, also had tvro brothers-in-law vmo^ are
connected with the Comauiiist -Party, one of whom had visited in Russia
to learn' more of the Communist ivofk and teachings^

The following is: background information concerning subject's
mfe, ilABEL CONSTANC^^Tc*-

JOIffl Wr JONES ^, DoKalb County Police. Department^ advised that
MBEL CONSTAJJCE YJSST had isaught the 5th and 6th grades in the Brookhaven
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School and her record reflecf&d she had -taught at Rosv/ell, Georgia

1946-47,. RinggoldjGeorgia 1945^46, lula. School^: Lula, Georgia 1943-

45 and Hindman Settlement School^ Hindman, Kentucky 1930-41*

^Confidential Informant Tr^l4 advisedfcMst his records

contain the- fellovang information concerning MBEL COWSTAWCE ADAliS^

IffiST:

Born
Relativeg

Education

Addresses

Employment

l/l/il'^, Cor*bin|^ Kentuo^
Father' JACK i^^^m^, mother

LYblA laRLOJ^^fDAIiISi husband
DOMLD LEE ¥fi)ST

Ellen Mo Myres School^ Harrogate^,

Tennessee (dates not given)

Lincoln Memoriai Academy^ Harrogate,

Tennessee (1923 to 1927)

'

Lincoln Memorial Uniirersity (September

1927 to July^ 1930)
'tViCA Graduate School, Blue Ridge,^, NO

.(Summer of 1928)
Berea College, Berea, Kentucky (Summer

school 1931)
University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky*
.(Summer of 1937) "

Oglethorpe University (fail of 1937^;

1942 to 1944; summer sqhopl of 1944)

Received AoB<»Degree in Eduation August 1944
Brenau College, Gainesville, Georgia
(Suimier school of 1943)
High Museum of Art, Atlanta, Georgia
(Summer of 1944)
University of Goorgia^ Athens (1944 to

1947 - gradu'ated 8/30/47 vdth Masters
Oegree in Education)
Harrogate^, Tennessee (1927 to 1930)

Route 3, Cartersvi lie
J,
Georgia (1941-1942)

Iula,j^j Georgia, Box 64 (1942 and 1944)
Ringgold,. Georgia,Box 175 (1945)
B lairsvi lie

j^
Georgia (1947)

.Oglethorpe University^, Georgia (1947)
Teacher at the follovdng schools:

Hindman Settlement School^, Hindman,
Ky, (Septem-bor 1930 to May 1933)
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Luia High Scll6ol;,^ Lula^ Georgia

(September 1942 -"bo May 1945)

-Catoosa County Schools, Ritiggoldi)

Georgia (September 1945 to May 1946)

Rosv/ell School, Roswell, Georgia

September 1946 to February 1947)

Brookhaveu^ School> Brookhaven, Georgia

(February 1947 to date)

-rPEroiNG-
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CONFID^TmL IMFORMAUTS

T-l

T-2

1 n f-nT-mar menibe^if of the •Commuijist Party for

iwhQ-iC'pre'seii'tly iiving in

ij'he Miami Diyisiori.

§A JOSEPH T.. SYLVES-TER,- 'JIl.:> who obtained iiif(Donation via

surveillancei, .observation and via radip.ln reference to

i/iIES-T«S being at convention, in Philadelphia.

4T-13S4..

SA CHRIST.6PHBR J. VIZAS.

SA. PiibL F..- TI-gRNET.. '

AT-1324

Ai-lS-24 1^

Suryeillanco cohduotea ^j SA CHARLES T. HAYiffiS- and

SA PAUL Fi TIERNEY, / , ,

cm

Surveillahce ooMuct9d-by'.SIi RlGimib R. HE®E SA
^

PAUt. P.' ^TIERKEY, CHABLES- T^, HAYNES dtid SA WLLLmH MASON

FiLliBR*
^^

'

'

Douglasv-iilei Soorgia,

Gongres^man- JAMES, 'C. DAVIS,

Atlanta.'.

-T-]

his name' "be* kept* confidential,.

who requested that
37
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OopiGs of this report aro furnishod to Birmingham,

Savannah and Wpv; Orleans for information in view .of

subjGotfs contacts and activities with indi^duals
in thoir divisions:*^

IWN YORK DIVISION

AT,KEW.YPRK,. M
Pursuant' to letter dated July 2^, 1948 from the Atlanta

Division^) the Hew York Office is requested to obtaip

authenticated copies of issues of the "Dally Yforkof^*

as sot forth whore , subject is noted as a member of the

Communist Party and wrote instant poem entitled "$ am
a Communis t",g: It will be noted that copies of the

"Daily Worker" in 1934 state that instant paper was
issued by the Coiranunist Party and on the first page

of instant copies is inscribed the hammer and sickle*

M^^IPHiS Divisfoi

Will determine activity of subject while he attpnded

the Fa-fmors Union Meeting in April 1948 and adyise

the Atlanta Division of any pertinent iriformationi/kA

ATI/iHTA. DIVISION

AT ATUNTA>...GA-,,

Will continue to follow and report activities of
subjected

J

^
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